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Pacific Lutheran University Tacoma, Washington 98447 \Joi. bU. f\lo. 1( 

re ch ut ?) as CPPO dir tor 
:-..;::c~:::..::.::===Y-=-:::.J...::O.:...:NE=S Fe.nill refused to respond to the suggestt 

f:, 1 suu, ct t; clos~ t,'1 the CPPO that 
Tllrf,::ir<i rr ,r~,. I/ ('rfor of ,11 ((.f" ')nrn,1n1. J H.ltillbC I 11.ttJI, of l"tOOt'IJ's llUl.its w· Ii urnlfot 

Placemenl, has taken 11 ~~ill: -......'lie ldt uvu• fl• Jl,., U.1 lll'Cc\'Wll d.lll.lul.i;(t·ul-io11 of 
:from his responslbWtles,,. ccordl.ng to an tudent Life. 
nouncement Issued by lhe S udent Llfe .Office ••1n light of the vresent economy," Fenlll aid 

e. day. Whll French is gone. Pam Raymer she has "looked Into•• CPPO more cl Jy tban 
te, assocl te director and udent em- other areas. Sh descrlbed the program as 

ployment admlnl trator, will act as dlrectol" ol having been "truncated by Don's (Jerke, former 
CPPO. dean of Student Llf,e) death." 

The reaso behind the requested Jeave are not In the future, Fenlli would like to see CPPO be 
known, and Vice .President of Student Life Mary "a Uttle more aggressive" 1n getting companies 
Lou FennU will no say hether the leave ts to interview on campus. She Is waiting for 

rm ent. "Personn l matters are not subjects White's suggestions before any ma.1or changes 
or >ubllc publlcatlon. 'F nlll said. are made, Fenlll said. 

French requ ted a lea e before he and Fenlll White ls director for CPPO only during the un-
discussed a more permanent rrangement, she determined length of French's absence, Fenlll 
said. Discussion of Frenchs futur respons1b1Uties said. A regular hiring review would occur "'U we 

ill take place at the end of Noveµlber, Fenill make any permanent personnel changes, only 
satd. lf ... ' Fenill said. 
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Fifth fire in four weeks 

No suspect in 
Pflueger fire series 
By SCOTI' HANSEN 

Fire If POueger's lobby eJdln,gulsbed by a resident. 
between 2 end 2:30 a.m. Wednesday. Bick Allen, director of r 
BeaidenUal Life. said. 

Wedn.esdaTs ftre ls the ft.fth In a month-Jong serl of llres, 
which are being Investigated b:, Pierce County ftre d 
police offlclals. 

Wlth the regularlty of the tires Bild theJr consistent times 
dorm reslde.nts should be concerned, said Jim Boyle. Pl! 
County sherlffs department detective/'lt's gone on too 1~" 
BQyJesald. 

People have been questioned about the fires. However at 
tbls time there are no suspects, Boyle said there 1s no reward 
offered. but the state does set a.side money for Information ln 
anon cases. 

$pedal sa£etv inca are being tak.ell. Allen said. Tml-

'It's gone on too long.' 
Jim Boyle, defective 

porary faml.Jy-type smoke alarms are being Installed. Paper 
or Oarnrnahle Items <Posters> are to be taken down ttom the 
balls and lounges, Allen said Locks are being lmtalled on 
trash chutes and dumbwaiters. Campus safety Is 
strengthening their security force too, Allen said. There Is 
also an on-going lnvestt,ation. 

"I wu studylng up In the second floor lounge." J N • 
ftr6t east wing dent sald. "I got tired and dee!~ to go to 
bed. As I alked downstaira. I notlc the smell of cadMm, 
Uke that of strl)dn,g a match. I thought It wu just somebody 
fooling around; until I smelled smoke." Nepean sald. 

., I reach t.he bo:ttm~ of the o[ 
dlh •waJk~ 

th 
om the corn 

cm:1ce$Slon cbln the 
Nepean he moved tow the t. 

aper burning, pulled the partially IDfla.med p 
th corn r. 

""I stomped the e out with my fee , .. he said • 
.. I told Tony, my RA, Ne an said. '"Be woke up Rlck Bird 

(ball director)." The Ore was out so the alarm w not 
pulled. 

Campus 
ureth e 
ID the C 
erestng 

and checked the dorm, mnldng 
o other an said. 
here th rted the carpe curta1ns 

Tb.1u ,-,...,,.." at 
flu g dumbwal OD e first floor of the 

G Hauenstein, Parkland uslstant ftre chief. said. 
"I as slttlng 1n my room when Trish (McF dden) came 

in," Spud Hovland. first est resident said. ••Trlsh aid, 
'Spud you re going to kill me, ti ell sm e.' We w I eel 

d and ooked. We dJdn"t anything unW w eel 
by the dumbwaiter. e could see through the little win-
do . Then we ran pulled the f1re alarm.'' o I &al 

"We bad to force entry into the dumb alter, 1t as locked ... 
11,tulllllit~iu 1mkL Th<?: ltrc: is one of.. usplcloua orlgln" and le; 

l.1ufll~ Ul\'~SUguk* t,~• lh~ P-ll.!1: 't! I.A1Ull(y l:'ir~ M.fil • t·s or
iiuc. lluu1;1J.E(cl.u sulU.. 

'lb.e c of the ; th lab-.-Y_h, 
not back unW next • ag s. t1re 
vesttg tor d. 

The S150 damage to the dumbwaiter was clue malnly o the 
fire orftclals prying open the door, J1m Phillip , physical 
plant director aid. There was only a Iew dollars dam e 
done to cleaning suppll kept lns de the dumbwaiter. 

Dumb alter doors e always locked. PhllUps, id. 
The maids 11re th only people who have keys, and no keys are 
misslng. 

They 11se the dumb iter to move their cleaning supplies 
.from one floor to anoth r, Philllps said. 

The cleanln uppUe Inside ere not combustible, Phllllps 
said. 

"Thae has not b n dumb · lter Dre before 1n the 14 
years I've been here. • Philll 
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olluting Parkland's water? 

LU sewage system under investigation 
y JONATHAN FESTE 

PLU"s physical plant ts under state e<iology 
epartment order to determine whether drainage 

from lb sewer plant ls polluting underground water 
tab1es. even though PL will be connecting into a 

ew county sewer system within two years. 
Jim -~ physical plant manager and 

Washington State Department of Ecology inspec
t~ Ken Maue.rmaon and Jim Kr have een 
vorking together to develop a study of PLU's 
!>ewage disposal system to flD out whether the 
system is environmentally acceptable. 

PLU will be hooking into the Lakewood-Parkland 
sewer In January 1984.. but the state, after initial 
examinations of PLU's present sewage treatment 
ystem, requested a comprehe i e engineering 
eport to be completed th.ls year, M ermann said. 
State ecology offlcia1s began with PLU ad-

mlnJstratlon lo summer 1981 about the system. 
Kroll said. 

He said the dis usslons lso lnclud some 
ewage sampliog lo the PLO sewer bolldlng which 

led them to request a comprehensive engineering 
·ep0.rt to determlne if the system was violating any 
ealt.h standards. 
The study. which was agreed by PL to be under

aken last February, Is still not c mplete. 
At the beglnniog of November, Mauermann said 

1e wrote Phillips questioning wbere the report was. 
The physical plant. said Mauermann's letter, was 
sent on to PLU's engl.oeerlng f1rm after I arrived . 

ere. 
Phillips declined. to say wbo the engineering firm 

was. but did say the project was still belng worked 
n. 
The Mooring Mnst later learned a Tacoma 

sanitary engineering firm, PRC Consoer-Townsend, 
as developing the report. Their PLU specialist. 

Engineer John Barnes, was unavailable for com
ment before press time. 

Pbilllps said no county. state or federal agency 
as ever found the system at PLU to be health 
a.zard. 
Yet Mauermann and Kroll said they want the of

ficlal engineering report as soon as possible so they 
can begin evaluating the PLU sewage treatment 
sy tem to suggest possible improvement 
procedures. if any are necessary. 

One of PLU's options might to be wait for the new 

sewer system lines. Mauennannsald. 
In 1981 when the state and PLU began talking, the 

school wanted to wail for the Lakewood-Parkland 
sewer. After some study, the ecology department 
felt PLU should const er options other than walling. 

The state wanted the PLO sewag treatment 
system to be ex.amlned to be sure the sewage lagoon 
drainage was not effecting undergrolllld water. 
Kroll said. He said the main osslble haz d ts not 
the lagoons hemselve , unless one goes beyond the 
fences sWToundlng them. The lagoon drain :ltelds 
could p ibly be polluting Par land water tables. 
No study, he sald, ha ever determined the flow of 
water underground in the area. The state therefore 
wants the study. which should have involved the 
examJnatlon of underground water in the vicinlty of 

e PLU sewage treatment plant. 
Derek Sandison, an environmental health super

visor at the Tacoma Pierce County Health Depar
t ent aid Parkland wells No. 7 and 9, boU1 near 
PLO, require chlorlnall . Both are sh llow and 
are not used in the winter. 

He s there Is no health threat in Parkland, but 
added sewers will help in an area he called "ur

anized. .. The areas presently planned for sewer ln
stallaUon are the Clober and Chambers creek 
basins (Lake ood and Parklan .) 

Harry Walter. manager of Parkland bt and 
Water, believes sewers will help-but to what 
degree of water quality improvement, he•s not sure. 
Be added that next year a massive study by local 
water compBD!es, the county and he state wtll be 
completed for Southeast Pierce County. The study 
will detennlne how the water flows in the area and 
how pure It is, Watter as unaware of the PLU 
engineering study. 

Kroll said PLU Is one ol two large Institutions in 
the new sewer district that ha a unJque sewage 
treatment system other than a septic tank. The 
other facility Is Clover Park Vocatlonal-Technlcal 
School in Lakewood. 

Kroll said the university has been "dragging Its 
feet" with the engineering report and the state 
might have to take action. 

PLU might to asked to improve lts present 
disposal system depending on the eport•s findings, 
Mauermann said. 

The university would not be asked to build a 
totally m campus system improvements were 
determined to be necessary. Th ecology offlclals 
said they would only desire improvements to help 

upgrade treatment quality to a better level. 
Phillips said the university could not build a new 

expandable sewage treatment system. The county 
would force its closure once the regional sewer 
system became operational lo 1984. 

Kroll and Mauermann saJ two options are t 
either wait for the sewer system, 1f Improvements 
were decided not to be necessary, or the cl ure of 
PLO could occur if the sewage impact on local 
water was too extreme to improve to acceptable 
levels. Bo men doubted the latter possibility very 
highly. 

Mauermann an Kroll agree t tough decisions 
must be made. That Is w y they want the report on 
th present sewage treatment system, they saJd. 
The physical pl t has not said hen ft will be 
flnisbed. But the ecology department needs the 
study to help it detennlne cow-ses of action it can 
work with PLU until the Lakewood-Parkland sewer 
in complete. 

Phllllps said once PL U is hooked Into the new 
sewer system the treatment plant will b 
demolished and the ewage lagoons will be ftlled in. 

PLU will not be able to use the system until the 
summer of 1984. 

Roy Peterson. slstant director of Pierce County 
Public Works. said the Chambers Creek Sewage 
Treatment Plant whlcb wlll serve PLU will not be 
functional UI1tll then. 

This coming summer large trunk sewer line will 
be installed in the old lover Creek bed between 
PL 's QPper and lower campuses, Peterson added. 

Unt.ll the sewer system for Parkland ls offtclally 
done, PLO will not open any more ew buildings, 
Phillips said. The new science building ls not 
scheduled to open until January 1985, he said. The 
count will not allow any major new building 
openings untll the new sewer lines are functioning 
because of the added burden it would put on PLU's 
present system. 

Phllllps said the plant could be modll'led for more 
expansion if It were necessary to do so. 

Mauermann said new sewers are becoming more 
important to get every day. For at least 20 years 
people have talked about sewers In Parkland, be 
added. 

PLU, he said, was robabl one of the sewer 
system's original supporters. 

PLU still ls walUng for the sewers it wanted years 
ago. The state ls still waiting Ior the engineering 
report it request ln February. According to state 
offtcl ln Olympia, they have not heard from PLU 
since then. 

Royal Swedes visit 
Rieke confers resident's Award o 1ng 

c mpus Wednesday during hour visit t 
B LOIS SWENSON 

"This award we confer upon those 
who have demonstrated strength In 
ocatton. excellence in service. and 

who exem-pllfY Chrlstum valu.es ln 
their dally life... said President 
William 0. Rieke about the PLU 
President'& Medal which he presented 
to King Carl XVI Gustaf of Sweden 
Wednesday ln a University Center 
ceremony. 

The King and hJs wtfe, Queen Silvia, 
made an hour visit to the campus as 
part of the royal couple's O .S. tour In 
celebratlng .. S<:andinavla Today, .. 

The ha1f-hour ceremony in Chl1s 
Knutzen Hall. also Included a song, 
"Och Jungfrun Bon Gar I Ringen," 
sung by the Cholr of the West. Rieke 
said the couple "m.tght recognize lt." 
After the song, King Gustaf said, "It 
did sound familiar." Queen Silvia told 
Mrs. Rieke, •'They are the best cholr 
I've beard ln a long time," sald Kevin 
Stockton, choir member. 

Marla Scharff and Mikael 
Igelstrom. two exchange studen 
lrom the Universtty of Llnkoplng, 
Sweden, presented rose to Queen 
Silvia. The royal couple spoke tor a 
Cew mom ts wtth the pair. 

''We spoke ln Swedish, or course," 
Ingels rom ald. "They are very ln
rorm I and ery nice. He as us 
ho like t her . H ls the God· 
J: tbe.t r our h m university; It ls 
his al unlvc ty. Thnt Is why 
h ias u.ri us about It here." 

d Ith 

Helens Ash. "'We wanted something 
which represented th.ls area. We 
thought this ash would do Jt,.. Mrs. 
Rieke said. 

President Rieke gave a short speech 
on the Scandinavian Stud.les program 
here, the pending plans for a Scan
dinavian Cultural Center and Scan
dinavia Today. 

The center, Rieke said, would have 
a place for visltlng scholars • 

.. I'm not a scholar, but I hope to be 
able to visit your S<:andlnavian 
Cultural Center when it opens," King 
Gustalsaid. 

Rieke said the King as welcome 
anytime. 

In reply to the presentation of the 
President's Medal, Gustaf said. "I 
appreciate- the teaching ot the 
Swedish and Danish language to the 
youngsters of the Pacif1c Northwest. 
You are comblnlng the Old World with 
the New." 

The King then gave e a 
photograph of hlmself and the Queen, 
dressed ln their royal attire, as a 
"reminder of the conlacl be een 
PLU and Sweden. 

The pair then signed he t1rst line of 
a new PLU guest book which will be 
placed ln the Scandln vian Cultura 
Center. The book will be signed by all 
visiting dignltarles. R eke aid. 

Th royal couple then d arted o 
tch plane to Chicago where they 

will n lestlvttles for th can-
din Todayprogrnm the • 

ored that be would 
l f bu cb ule 

i • 



Filming The Prodigal here 

Evangelist Graham brings i age, aura 
By GAIL GREENWOOD 

A man in laded blue jeans and a 
jacket walks into the 1ounge of 

Ingram Hall and sits down in a chair 
by the glass door. He arranges his 
baseball cap and brings the brown 
paper sack be .f.lrmly grasps onto his 
lap. Out of it, be pulls a pristine Bible. 

"My wife will never be mad at me 
again, • he says fanning through t.be 
pages. 

A man next to him laughs 
The flrst man gently puts the book 

back into the sack and places the sack 
under his chair. He reaches Into his 
pocket and pulls out a cigarette and 
Ugbtslt. 

"Yes, Billy Graham has affected 
the crew,.. said Don Goldman. 
production manager r the movie. 
The Prodigal. "I have seen a 
noticeable affect on all tbe crew. They 
are all touched by Mr. Graham." 

Tuesday the cast and crew of The 
Prodigal, a contemporary Christian 
drama co-starring the Rev. Billy 
Graham. shot two scenes at PLU. 

The scene in the Ingram lecture ball 
included John Hammond and Arllss 
Howard. stars in the show. as well as 
Graham. 

In the scene, Graham spon
taneousl answers quesUons asked by 
a seminary class (a packed room of 
PLU students). 

The other scene flllned here was 
shot by the stained glass window in 
the southeast comer of the library. 
This scene depicted a pre-crusade 
planning meeting with the citizens of 
the film's community. 

As the cameras rolled, CllH 
Barrows, music dlrector for the 
Graham Crusades spoke to t.be ap
proximately 25 well-dressed local 
uextras" about and Graham's goal 
for the crusade, a:nd their pact with 
each other and with God to make each 
crusade as It it were thelr first and as 
lfit might be tbelr last. 

Tlie ProdsgaZ. a modern day version 
of the biblical parable of the Prodlgal 
Son ls produced by World Wide Plc-

tures and ts scheduled to be in 
theaters in about a year. 

~·They <Graham and Barrows) are 
very impressive. both very dynamic 
people and I feel a great deal of sin
cerity and conviction in being around 
tbem and bearing them speak/' said 
Bill Creber, Prodigal art dlrector. 

Creber was the man who suggested 
shooting at PLU. 

"I'm like the architect of the lllm. I 
suggest locations of ceues an ch. 

'Yes, Billy Graham has 
affected the crew ... l have 
seen a noticalbe affect 
on all the crew. They are 
all touched by Mr. Graham.' 

Don Goldman 
production manager 

I'm allowed a lot of suggestions and he 
(the director. Jim Colller) picks and 
chooses. My position ls be bow-to-do
lt person ... (We were) in Tacoma and 
basically we needed the am
phitheater ... 

Once be was on campus, Creber 
said be saw the stalned-glass window 
and thought It would make a nice 
backdrop for the meeting scene. 

Several crew members were seen 
eading evangelical and devotional 

pamphlets used as props in the pre
crusade meeting scene. 

The er w filmed a Graham Crusade 
in Sp kane in August. 

Don Goldman, production manager 
said, .. They are one of the bot crews in 
HoUywood the best of the 
te<:bniclans. They all took cuts in pay 

Rev. Billy Graham answers questions posed by PLU students. The 
question answer period filmed in Ingram Hall will depict a seminary 

"' 
~ 

Rev. BIii Graham and G. Michael Graham productfon executive of the 
movie The Prodigal. 

to do this. We're getting the lowest 
rate we could by union rules ... 

The crew is composed of freelance 
£nromakers of various reltgious con
victions. Goldman said. 

0 That's our way to donate to the 
Graham organization. We all felt so 
strongly about It. It (the movie) ls 
basically a crusade. It will move 
people. and some people will come to 
Chrlst.'' Goldmall said. 

«rm a Jew, I'm not a Cbrlstian. .. li 
we all llst.ened to and went by the 
things he (Graham) says we'd all be 
better people. and it'd be a better 
world. 

"I'm impressed by him because he 
ts a man who truly loves God and llves 
by the 10 Commandments· and in this 
day and age that takes lncredlble in-

'He never dodges a 
question. He is totally 
honest; you can ask him 
anything. One night at 
the crusade he talked 
about Herpes ... ' 

Goldman 

ner strength ... ,'' Goldman said. 
"He never dodges a question. Be ts 

to Uy honest. you can ask hlm 
anything. One night at the crusade be 
talked about herpes ... 

0 Everybody is the same to him. 
Nobody is better or worse. He ls a 
truly sincere man and God-fearing, 
no, I mean God-loving human being, .. 
Goldman said. 

0 Everybody is amazed at his 
humility," said Frank Stanley. 

cinematographer. Most lay people 
have the feeling that most church 
people look down and talk down to 
them. but he treats everyone 
equally." 

"You notice the language is cleaned 
up a J:>lt out of respe t for him, Be's a 
likeable man. Be's met everyone of 
us, .. Stanley said ... Everyone is really 
amazed at the 1nslgbt he bas with each 
lndlvtdual ... 

In the movie, which Jim Colller 
wrote and directs, Ken Wales, 
producer, has a part as one of the 
local crusade leaders. 

Other cast members include: John 
Cullum {father), Hope Lange 
(mother), John Hammond (Grey the 
prodigal s ) , and Howard 
(Scott the elder brother). Graham 
and Barrows play themselves. 

Other scenes shot in the area in
clude those at the UW campus, ln Oak 
Harbor (which ls depleting a San Juan 
Island where Greg is living with a 
Swedish woman and growing 
marijuana). and DecepUou Pass State 
Park. 

Wales said the film. ls .. how a con
temporary family faces the modern 
dtllemas of life and how it affects each 
person. Then each Individual begins to 
flnd their way back ... by different 
methods they are (each) drawn to the 
crusade." 

"When we filmed the crusade in 
Spokane." Wales said, "the camera 
crew was quite moved. In fact, one of 
the camermen asked what if he wan
ted to go forward, what should he do." 

..I sald. •u yo feel that commit
ment then you just leave your camera 
running and go.• He didn't-I think 
beca e he's such a professional, bat I 
have a sincere belief that he made a 
commitment that night. He wrote me 
a beautiful letter telling me about it.'' 
Wales said. 

classroom In a two minute scene in the movie The Prodigal to be 
released In about a year. 
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IZ pro u es r b for L m r 

By FLO HAMILTON 

Thin cardboard bozes stack up in 
the end stairwells of PLU dorms and a 
particular smell drifts through the 
halls. Pizzas are the commodities; 
students are the buyers. 

M dellvered pizzas at PLU are 
.from Doxnlnos or The Pizza Answer. 

'nie 4ll Garfield Domlnos store ls 
p of a ona1 chain of over 700 
stores. "Most of them C ) e 
on the east coast, .. said local manager 
James Klm. "Last year there were 
only 500 stores. so we're growing." 

Th P1zz.a Answer of l.2002 Pacli1c 
H-wy •• Is a •private, family business. 
"My br ther and I are in a partner
sbJp," said Carl Mlldner. owner. A 
former Dom1n manag , Mlldner 
said 'lbe PJzza Answer bas been open 
for bout a year and three quarters. 
A p t, they have n tber store t 
l C terandUnlon t. 

P defined by W b tor's, Is an 
m d typlcall of thlnly 

d dough r ad th 
.. u ...... ire tomat , ch 

und meat. But to pizza 
m and pizza ea , the pizza 
muc m e th this. 

PLU uden resp es to hy they 

Dominos 

'It's (sales) usually around 
120-130 on Fridays and Sat
urdays. We're hoping for 
over 400 soon ... 

N .... .. 
CD 

C ,, 

Pizza 
Answer 
'We felt w a e -
ter pizza 1 and we are an 
"answer ' to our com
petitors.' 

• 

said. 'It's usually around 120-130 on 
Fridays and Saturdays. We're hoping 
Ior over 400 soon-we haven't been 
doing much advertlslng." 

Mlldner said Pizza Answer's b 
nights vary, he couldn't give SJ>E~rc 
figures. 

At Pizza Answer, three dough
workers were busy in the •com
missary: shaping and separating the 
dough. "We let our homemade dough 
age a day. It rises better and this 
makes the dough fluffy~" Mlldner 
said. Tray of the solt, cream dough

ounds sat tacked on the counters. 
Both Pizza Ans d Dcl1mln.,os have 
large wall map of Tacoma, dJrty 
and dog-eared from w;e. 

Mlldner said the Paclilc HwY, Plxza 
Answer store houses front store and 
a dough shop, the commissary. 
local Domln only stor • 
dough Is d t h 72nd Pa 

or • said an employee. 
"Of course I'm prejudiced, but I 

f e offer th b t prlce fo pizza 
and th free c and fr d livery 

gure in," D mlno' Kim d. "We 
m e our d h continu usJy all 
night," b d. 

Pb:2:a Ans tlldner said. "We 

order pizzas included: "It' a study 
br ;" "A reason for a party;" and 
"I oro e when the UC food ls 
gross:• And order they do. 

Bong Ball enjoyed a pizza feed 
during Dad's weekend. "The pizza 
was great!" said Lori Reimer, fresh
man resident. Junior Darcy Johnson 
said .. I lhlnk they had about 30 piz
zas-it was lots of nm.•• 

z 
~ 

en 

2. f. 
n~ 

make our own dougb, and 'm very 
happy witb !t." H though lt might be 
tbelr pizza's t eature. Th logo 
and name were cren ed by Mlldner's 
wlfe ... We fell that we m e a better 
pizza and we are an 'answer' to our 
compe 'ltors,'' be said. . 

i,-;; 
CD ? i"HE 

fllZZA 
ANSWER • • • 

.. ______ _ 

Domino's Kim said be couldn't label 
one best feature of their plzza~fi'esh 
1ngredlents, band-rolled dough, a 
real dairy cheese of mozzerella and 
Muemter are all included. The Plzza Answer and Dominos 

labelled Canadian bacon wtth pine
apple their most popular pizza. The 
large sized pizza was the mos 
prevalent order, at P1zza Answ • 
Kim of Domino., said, "The smaller 
size la ordered more from PLU, for a 
snack or something." 

Domlnos pinned Friday an Satur
days as their busiest nl.ghts. Pizza An
swer's Mlldner said, "For PLU, the 
weekends are the best but since e 
serve the Fort Lewts area, mWtary 
paydays are also busy." 

drivers, a manager • .and a swing 
manager, The PJz.za Amwer has 35 
employees . .,OUr sales are beyond 
expectation," satd owner Mlldner. 

averase delivery last ear; ft was the 
best naUcmally ... Dom1nos located 
relatively close to campus: one long 
block from Harstad. The Pizza An
swer, located across I-5, ls able to 
drive to PLU in eight minutes, Mlld
nersald. 

Pizza Answer's Mlldner said one of 
their rlmary objecUv Is to keep the 
business family oriented. "We don't 
just ant our ployees to be objects 
on a payroll.» Mlldner said. We keep 
our group very personal. he said. This 

as evidenced as a young woman 
showed her father how to write ou.t 
bllls, at the front counter. 

Currently, Dom.Jnos has eight 

Delivery-time varies from day to 
day in th stores, as student pizza
eaters attest. Both stores boast of half 
hour delivery. DomJno's Kim said, 
"We're proud of our 18 minute 

Orders on an average night at 
Domlnos run around 60-70 Pizzas, Kim 

PLU students who are w1lllng to go 
off-campus for pizza have another 
battery of opUons: Edna's, The Strap, 
Plz:z.a Haven, Pizza Hut. Shakey's, 
Mom's, Spuds, and countless others. 

Food service checker meshes numbers and faces 
ByLUANNHUNDERTM RK 

he wears a while uniform and sits behind a small 
de In the UC commons. 

b smlle • and h c of£ ·our food service 

to the ork of Dor hy n der. 
er. th n meets the eye 

your mood by n your 
11 to mind your ring 
d her back. e has 

memorized your number out of 1600 others. 

"It's something that I do, it makes IIlY job 
easter," said Snyder. "I've done It (memorized 
numbers) so long, It would be ha.rd not to." 

Snyder began food service work at PLU 14 years 
ago as a "dining room lady" In the old main 
cafeteria, now nursing q arters. With five chlldren 
in school, she desired a job enabling her to be close 
to her home. 

Watching her own children grow up in the years 
she h s been here, Snyder delights in seeing PLU 
studen mature as well. "It's onderful to see the 
dlfferene today an four years from now," she 
saJd. I wish I could take pictures of you now and 
then." 

Memortzlng food service numbers ls "natural" to 
Snyder's work. She estimated six wee to retain · 
student's number "by voice, and heart it 
repeated over three or four times," Snyder sai . 

Snyder's main reason to begin her system of 
memorization was to more effectively see to 
students' mealtime needs. "They'd tell me 'We're 
out of peanut butter; the milk machine is broken; 

here's the ice?" Snyder said. With memorization 
of numbers, she c imultaneously answer stud t . 

uestions or just visit. she explained. 
"I'll be busy doing sometblng and I'll bear a 

vo!ce. I'll say 'That's 1152.' Isn t ti at terrible?" 
Snyder s d. "But it's easier ... fun." 

Eventually.· students reallze Snyder has th · 
number down. "They'll say, 'You know my number, 

Dorothy Snyder at work 

don't you?' ,, Snyder laughed. Nevertheless, she 
refers students rememb r their mun er, as her 

memo ubject to go "blank." 
"I can sWl have a total blank, < ven though) I know 

e numbers like I know my own name," she said. 
Regarding the seemingly formal process of iden

tlfylng students by numbers, not n mes, Snyder 
said, 'Tve never thought about it like that. If hey 
don't have to say their numbers .. .it's a person I 
relationship." 

The "personal relationship" includes ·nyder's 
sen.,;e of students' day to d · temperament. She can 
detect moods by the dill rent a · she may b 
greeted. "Of a student looks down) I Bl nys say 'Ill 
how you?' - they'll be b t n rma1 
atd. 
Sny er counters uring 

fin . .. ou kn ~ there's 
lnuously on their minru • They'll 

over." she added. 
A lighter side of Snyder' work ls seen in dining 

hall humor. Dorm initiations, early morning Ore 
alarms, and practical jokes bring Ught-hearted 
students to the commons. she said. 

She recalled one girl's joke on her boyfriend 
stringing h1s clothing across the dining room. ''The 
young man was quite surprised,,. Snyder laughed. 
"I think she got the best of him." 

Work with her "boss, supervisors and em
ployees" mak s the c ecker's job rewarding. 
"Above all, I enjoy the students. There's a positive 
feeling. The students here want an education," she 
said. 

Students inform Snyder of football games, 
Mayfest activities, or weddings nearby. "They 
tell me to be sure and come." She said. 

D~ning hall problems encount ed by Snyder e 
few. If a student should complain, "I'll say, 'I'm 
just e complaint department,' " Snyder said. She 
hen . refers them o Bob Torrens, food service 

director. 
One issue Snyder frown upon is dlsappeartnr 

food and tensils fro the dlnlng ball. "I wish they 
(students) wouldn't take my salt and pepper 
(shakers). They seem to grow legs and walk away," 
she said. 

Although she "goes wild with the color" when she 
gets home, Snyder looks forward to work in her 
white uniform behind the small UC desk "until I 
retire." 

"Eve day is a day of work but I enjoy it," she 
said. "I like pe-0ple and I hop they enj y me." 
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lndece t exposure sighfngs reported 
yJAMESKNOX Student Jan Rupert reported her hubcaps were 

stolen while her car was parked in the Library lot. 
himself while having an epileptic seizure. The 
student fell off the top berth of a set of bunk beds 
and s ffered a skull fracture and a concussion. The 
student was taken by emergency vehJcle to Good 
Samaritan Hospital where hels 1n stable condition. 

Two incidents of indecent exposure were reported 
-to campus Safety and Information this week. 

A fire alarm was b.iggered at 9: 40 a.m. in Harstad 
Hall. An apparent malfunction caused the alarm. 

Nov.9 The flrst incident took place on Nov. 11 at Tule 
Lake Road and Ainsworth. where a female student 
was jogging. A small, black pick-up truck stopped 
in front of the student and a man stepped out and 
exposed himself. The student ran past the truck and 
was not followed. carole Stratford. Campus Safety 
spokesperson, said. 

A female student was stuck 1n an elevator on the 
third floor of Tlngelstad Ball. The Parkland Fire 
Department was called, and the student wa 
released after 10 minutes. 

Ttngelstad elevators were shutdown when Ule odd 
and even elevators malfunctioned. trapping students 
inside. The students freed themselves before the 
fire department arrived. 

Nov.10 There was a fire 1n a car parked in the Library lot. 

The second incident occurred on Nov. 14 at Bar
stad HaJI. An unldentlfled male was viewed through 
a window of the ground floor kitchen by two female 
students who were studying. The man exposed him
self and ejaculated and then left. Stratford said. 

Tb.ere was a Ore 1n Pflueger Hall at 1 :36 in the 
morning. The Ore was lgnjted in one of the hall 
dumbwaiters. Tbe ftre department arrived shortly 
and ext1ngu.lshed the fire. 

The apparent cause of the fire was the car's battery 
cables. The fire was extlngulshed before the fire 
department a:ITlved. 

Student Cameon Viebrock reported that the 
driver's side window of her car was shattered whJle 
parked at Y ak:bna and 129th St. 

Nov.11 

ampus Safety offleers searched the area but. found 
no leads. 

The following incidents were e:JJcerpted from 
reports filed by Campus Safety officers: 

The odd Ttngelstad elevator was stuck on the 
seventh floor. Occupants had to be taken out via 
ladder through the top ofthe elevator from the ninth 
floor. 

Nov.13 
An aid car was called for a female student who 

experiencing dizziness, fell and hit her mouth on a 
sink counter l:n Harstad Hall. The student was 
treated on the scene and released. 

Nov.12 
Nov.8 An aid car was called for a student who injured 

Tandy Gunderson Elizabeth Meyer Corrine Calvo 

Three vie for Lucia Bride crown 
By-TERI HIRANO 

PLU's traditional Lucia Bride 
Festival will be celebrated Dec. 3 in 
Eastvold Auditorium. 

Selecting the Lucia Bride involved. a 
preJlrnl:nacy and final election. The 
preliminary election of the thirteen 
candidates. one from each ball. was 
earlier thls week. 

The first election narrowed. the 
group down to three flnallsts. The 
tudent body will vote for the 1982 

Lucia Bride Mon. and Tues. 
The three finalists lor the Lucia 

Brlde Festival are Corrine Calvo, 
Tandy Gunderson, and Elizabeth 
Meyer. 

Janet Olden, person 1n charge of the 
elections, said the voting turn out was 

Cave manager jobs 
open for application 

The process for selecting a new 
Cave Director and a new Assistant 
Director bas begun. Appltcations are 
available ln the ASPLU Office. The 
orlgtna) deadline for returnlng the aP
pllcatlons bas been extended until 
Nov.29. 

The two dJrectors are responsible 
for the Jdtchen and entertainment 
aspects of the Cave. The term as a 
director begins Jan, 1, 1983 and exten
ds through Feb. 1. 1984. Both are 
salarled P()Sltions. 

S i squad hos .s 
danc onigh a 10 

'The PLl.J ski team ls putting on a 
dan e tonlgbt ln the commons 

om 10 p.m. to 2 m. Admission 
d ll • 

veeygood. 
Jerry Buss. ASPLU president, wlll 

crown the el~ted. bride at the event, 
Smith said. 

Smith said many people attended. 
last year's program. She hopes more 
students wlll attend the event this 
year. 

Smith said the tradition of Lucia 
Brlde ls based on the martyr Saint 
Lucia. 

The legend originated 1n Sicily in 
the third Century. Through the ages. It 
has evolved into various forms but the 
religious background still remains, 

Scandinavian countries sWl con
tbme to celebrate this legend. On the 
shortest day of the year, the eldest 
d ugbter rises 1n the morning, mlth 
said, and serves her family breakfast 
and then llgbts the Christmas candles. 

Team members are selling tickets for 
5() cents each or f1 e for $2. 

Some of th prizes available are a 
Snoqualmie/Ski Acres season ski 
pass"' a ski trip to Whistler. B.C. over 
Interim. break. assorted. downblll and 
cross-country ski equipment. and gut 
certlf1cates. 

'l'be winners will be announced Dec. 
2 at 8 p.m. ln Chris Knudson Hall. The 
team will also show Id fllms 
featuring botdogging, racing, and 
cross-country competltlon. 

FSEs topic of forum 
ASPLU ls sponsoring a lacu1ty

student torum onDec.1 ln the Regency 
Room. The forum will deal with 
faculty standardized evaluations. 

The forum will run from 7 :30-9 p.m. 
It will feature four faculty members 
and one s udent. Ea h p nel member 
will give a short present tlon of tht>..lr 
posltlon, followed b nn Qpen que lion 
~ l dn 

11 l 
t 

ASPLU, RHC assess relations 
By LISA CAROL MILLER 

Major revisions ln the Articles of Affiliation are expected to occur 
sometime in mid-January, said Rick Brauen Residence Hall Council 
president. The Articles of Af.t1llatlon. which were passed three years ago 
by ASPLU. outline the relationsblp between ASPLU and RBC. 

Brauen, who proposed the revisions to ASPLU earlier this fall, said 
most of the revisions are word changes. 

ASPLU President Jerry Buss said RHC and the ASPLU ad hoc 
committee are working Independently of each other on the revisions. 
They will then get together and iron out difficulties. Buss said. 

Brauen aid he is hoping to avoid the situation that occurred last year 
when RBC made revision proposals in March whJch left ASPLU officers 
with little time to do anything about them. 

"We're hoping to have it worked out before next year's officers take 
over." Brauen said. 

The ad hoc committee from ASPLU ls making a thorough investigation 
into the Articles. Brauen said he believes one of the reasons for this ls that 
the committee did ot know much about the Articles and wanted to be 
sure of what was being said. 

"I might have come on a little strong in order to force them to deal with 
ft. they're respondlng extremely well." Brauen said. "H there are any 
problems. I don't know about them. My concern is to get the process 
started to there won't be as much to do next year." 

Children's play to be presented 
By CHERYL JENSEN 

Erle Nordholm. professor at PLU 
and director of the Chlldren•s 
Theater. presents "Holidays," along 
with 14 PLU students. The script ls the 
fourth written by Nordholm. 

"One of the things. having wr:ltt.en 
It. ls an attempt to introduce to the 
child. dlHerent e ents and the klnds of 
vents that happen on campus:• said 

Nordholm. 
"In cooperation with t.he Mayfest 

dancers, the play Introduces them 
(the audience) to dancing 1n 
theatrical :rformances. I hope to be 
able to do more areas of Interest Ilke 
this and incorporate many dlfferent 
art forms, such as orchestra, band 
and dance, both classical and modern, 
Into something worthwhile as a 
cultura,l experience:• he sald. 

When asked about the context of the 
play. Nordholm said, "Basically it ls a 
salute to the holldays that are 

celebrated throughout the year that 
come from other countries also 
America." 

Starting with the Mexican Cbrlst
mas observance of the bat dance and 
the breaking of a plnata on Jan. 6, 
moving through the year's holldays 
and ending with a shortened version of 
the • utcracker," the show ls aP
proprlate for the Christmas season, be 
sald, 

Actors and actresses are Bryce 
Duebn. Brum Olson, Willlam Whit.son, 
Stephen Lucky, Cindy Bahr, Vivian 
Lingenfelter. Sandy Seebold, Lyime 
McGuire, Pam Carlson, Kathy 
Plaisted, Holli Muerscher, Marla 
Schweizer, Lisa Markley, and Ste e 
Neuder. 

The play will be performed. on Dec. 
2, 3, and 4. The fl.rat two days will be 
for school performances and the thlrd 
day ls open to the public. The curtain 
rises at 2 p.m. ln Eastvold auditorium. 
Tick.ets will be sold at the door. 

'Hello Dolly' cast chosen 
Jeanine Hopp- Doll:, 
David f!lsoo.-Borace 
Robin OoUarhl.de - Mr&. MaJJ01 
nm Fink-Cornella!! 
'ntn Syver.;on-Banu1b1 
Alisa Bolander - Mlunl F 7 
Chrl5Sw8ll50n--Ambr e 
.Jeanne McDonnell - Enru&nllllll'R 
Brian Johmon - • t 
Cary Baslllllll- Ru 

leV Brown-.lu 
D Rider-

KatbyPlalsted-Mn Roe 
Mike Collee-lCld 

Erwin Bosln. David Seal, Paul Twedt.. Brum 
JobmOD. Steve euder, nm auagban, Steven 
Lucky, larcus.R!eke- Wal~ 

Cbrt&Llne Kenner. Tracy G _yl ·• Tmh Sclt111d· 
, Us Bellare -1"911Jll Dance" 

Nancy Dourh'Y, Denise Burgess, Katie 
Walker, Kathleen Burke. NllilCY Thiel, Susan 
Dahle1. Erle Thomsen, Lisa Creasy. S n 
Oaldmld, G1na El.Ir)', Roy Blll'bour, Ste-ve. Brawn, 
S n .Bean, Be I OwllJlL 1.1&a Brld n. 

borah tz. I d,D vldRid r,pl11:11 
d c 
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Draft registration 
law overturned 

A federal judge from California ruled Monday 
that the draft registration law was invalid because 
the government did not follow proper procedure 
when It insituted the law In 1980. 

The judge said with s ch a law comes a required 
30-day period when public comment is to be 
collected before the law can take affect. When 
President Jimmy Carter reinstituted the registration, 
he allowed j st 21 days. 

Thus, said the judge, the law in invalid. 
Perhaps if the government had taken the 

required 30-day public comment period to listen to 
the public sentiment about a draft registration, 
they would have been able to forsee that some 
700,000-plus young men would fail to re ister in 
protest. The government mig t have realized the 
Ineffectiveness of the registration to force America 
to sign up, which wquld have certainly aved some 
milllons in government spending. 

Offlcials should press to abolish the draft 
registration law. which has fallen into the same 
trap as Prohibition: "Too many are violating the law 
that has become u enforceable." 

Refusal to print 
clinic ad restated 

Lost week's editorial headlined: "Abortion clinic 
ads studied by Mast staffers" may have been 
mlsleading due to the focus of our argument 
against printing abortion cllnic ads ln the Most. 

Our argument e an by stating, " .. .the strongest 
argument against the clinic's ad was 'we would of
fend a large portion of our readership, while 
providing a service to a minute minority.'" 

Unfortunately, in our explanation of this 
argument, too much sp ce wos devoted to 
"providing a service to a minute minority," while 
not enough space wa devoted to our primary 
point that the ad "would offend a large portion of 
our readership." 

A newspaper, magazine or televislon program 
must be responsible to its readership, by providing 
those readers with Information that will not offend 
them. 

Our editorial staff decided we would offend "a 
large portion" of our readers, thus we voted to not 
·print the ad. 

As a secondary point, we thought the number of 
people who would be served by the ad would be 
very small, thus we would not offend many people 
by not running the ad. This obviously could not be 
a primary point since some of our other ads go not 
appeal to but small number. 

Nonetheless. In order to say the number of 
people who would be served by the ad is small, 
tokes a few assumptions on our part and those 
assum tions were what we tried to explain In las1 
week's edltorial. By no means do we conclude our 
assumptions on 1he number of pregnant women 
her or the number of pregnant women seeking 
abortions ore correct. Yet they are important in 
outllning how we arrived at t e final "big" assum
ption that "a minute minority" of our readership 
would seek an abortion through an abortion clinic. 

Certainly, it would have been ludicrous for us to 
assume 98 percent of our readership would seek 
a abortion through an abortion clinic. 

Thus, our primary deterrent was the large num
ber of readers we would offend; our secondary 
deterrent was the number of readers we would 
serve. 

DanVoelpel 

WOLi 
HA\ETO 
ADMIT .. 

J 

Win, Place and how 'em 
PLU could cure financial woes with a simple trip 
to Longacres and haul in hefty $27. 7 million profit 

Everybody seems to be short of money these 
days. The nation. the state. pt ce County, PLU 
and even PLO stud ts complain they just don't 
have the cash they need. 

Well. this columnist has f'lgured out a way to 
make lots of money. while having heckuva lot 

Red Square, 
the White House 
and the globe 

By ERIC 
JOHNSON 

of fun t the same time. What we do is take all of 
the students' tuition money, Including room and 
board. faculty slarles, endowments and liquid 
assets of PLU and pool them together. go p to 
Longacres and bet it all on one horse. 

That•s right. one race. one horse to win. It 
wouldn't have to be a longshot either. Maybe nly 
5-to-1 odds. ot something Uke that. With 3,500 
students taking a total of 42.ooo credJt hourse, we 
could put up $6.9 million right away. A win on a 5-
to-1 horse would net us $27. 7 mlllion. A pretty hef
ty haul. The financial aid office could give out 
lots of money. and we could probably double the 
size of the leaf-blowing staff. 

Just think of how much fun we could have get
ting ready for the event. First of all, Bob Torrens 
could have "jockey night'' tn the University Cen
ter. The staff could wear silk outfits and hats and 
carry riding c ps. Perhaps President Rieke 
could spend several weeks tn China gettng silk 
donations for the costumes. 

KPLU could play 24 solid hours of "Camptow 
Races:• and the faculty could wear "Doo-Dah" 
pins to advertise. 

• ~Mooring Ma t 

Speaking of advertisements, we could ask 
people to d nate money just for the cause. 

Luther Bekemeier, vice president for 
developm t. could cl "Whistle-stop" tours all 
over the country and drum up con ibutions. 

Anticlpatlo for the event would increase if the 
dorms p-ainted signs and If someone created a btg 
readerboard in Red Aquare with all the horses' 
names and the odds posted. Frosty and the 
cheerleaders could have a big bonfire and a pep 
rally as well. 

Naturally, one of the big decisions would be 
which horse we should risk our education on. Sin
ce no one has ever come up with an fool-proof 
method for picking the ponies, choosing the horse 
by ·ts name is probably as good as any otherway. 
We'd have to wathc the race programs until a 
good name like "Luteflsk Llghtening came up. 

Of course the Moortng Mast would cover the 
event In detail. perhaps even devoting an entire 
issue of GROSS.ROADS magazine to it. 

The day ltsell would be the most exciting PLU 
has ever had. We could charter buses and ride up 
to Renton and sit together. 

The Jazz Ensemble could play songs and the 
religion department could pray. We would all 
have a lot of fun. and when we won, boy. could we 
whoop it up. Our budget woes would be gone. In
stead of a 6 percent budget cut, we could have a 
60 percent budget increase. 

The business office could send a letter to the 
Longacres race track and enclos a coupon book 
so Longacres could take advantage of PLU's 
handy budget plan. Perhaps the art department 
could do an interesting sculpture to com
memorate the event. 

At any rate. PLU would be one of the most 
famous schools around. Johnny Carson mlgbt 
talk about us, and we could even put on the bot
tom.of PLU stationery, "Th" school tluzt the 
ponies bidlt '' 
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Humanity's future to rest on disarmed shoulders 
~ the editor: 

IfeelobllgedtorespondtoMartln 
Taylor's letter in the hope that some 
opposing views wtll inspir additional 
thoughts on th1s most impartant issue. 

A recent Gallup Poll showed that 47 
percent of Americans lleve that a 
nuclear war ls llkely lo the next ftv 
years. It's not h d to see why when 
one considers that t.here are roughly 
40~000 warheads between the U.S. and 
the U .S.S.R. alone and it takes 200 of 
these warheads to complet Jy destroy 
both countries. 

Our administration argues lts 1.6 
on defense budget on these 

ds, but in reali~y deterrence ls 
nothing more than a myth. In the 
last 20 years there have been 65 dl.f
ferent wars around the world 
claiming 10.7 milllonllves. The U.S. 
has been involved In wars for 12 of the 
38 years that we have had nuclear 
weapans with a loss of 100.000 lives. 
Deterrence bas not effected the 
Russians either, who acquired most of 
their sateWte countries prior to 1950. 
during a time wblch the U. . has a 
clear nuclear superiority. Mr. Taylor 
mentions Lech W alensa lo letter. 
I w uld like to as him wba good 
nuc ear weapons have done for 
Walensa or the ca e be represents. 

'lbe cost of this ~called .. deter
rence" ls paid for by the rest of the 
world that isn't as fortunate as we who 
have our .. freedom" and .. security" 
protected to those psychological 

eapons of oppression. President 
Eisenhower once said, ''Every gun 
that ls made. every warshlp laun-
ch , every rocket flred, slgniftes lo 
the flnal sense, a theft from those who 
hunger and are not fed, those who are 
cold and not clothed ..... If the coun
tries of the world were to ake a two 
week acatlo from defense spending. 
th oney saved would be enough to 
provide food. clothing, shelter. and 
medical care for every cltl7.en of the 
world that ls currently denied these 
necessities. Is it too much to ask that 
we put an.end to this Insanity for just 
two weeks, if for no other reason then 
to save the lives of innocent children? 

What nuclear weapons do provide ls 
a continuing means for the ex
ploltatton of the rest ol the world. We 
have already threatened war over 
"our• oll in the mJddle east, and 
President Beagan bas made 1t clear 
that we will not accept a conven
tional defeat In Europe, ra.lslng the 
posstblllty of a nuclear confrontation 
over an isolated dispute in wblch the 
U.S. and the U .S.S.R. are at odds. 

The Idea that we can defend 

anything with nuclear weapons Is b
surd. for the simple reason that 
llmlted use of nuclear weapons Is im
possible. First of all, the use of a 
nuclear weapon requires that all · 
moral restraints be removed, and that 
all attempts at reason be exhausted. 
What then remains to Impose the 
limits? Secondly. for a Umlted 
nuclear confrontation to end would 
require that one side concede defeat 
bef exhausting its resources, 

hlch ls methlng akin to giving up 
at halftime, and e en more unlikely In 
an international conflict wher 
sovereignty ls at stake. 

Elnsteln said it would require a sub
stantlally new way oftblok:lng tf we 
are to survive. The palltics of conven
tional warfare are Irrelevant in the 
nuclear age. Including our concept of 
war Itself. It's time to beed Elnsteln•s 
advice and correlate our thinking with 
the reality of the situation. 

I. for one. am in favor of unilateral 
disarmament. Before you call me 
naive or unrealistic consider the 
following: the only time we made any 
unllate al c cessions in the arms 
race as on June 10, 1963, when 
President Kennedy announc a 
unilateral ban on U.S. atmospheric 
nuclear testing. Five days later. 
Kruschev ordered a halt In the 

production of Soviet strategic bom
bers, and in August of that same year 
the Nuclear test Ban Treaty was 
signed. 

Unilateral disarmament is the only 
sincere statement to the rest of the 
world that we are erlous about peace. 
It would also provide some credlbWty 
to our efforts In preventing other 
nations from acquiring nuclear 
weapans. (Although this ls 
questionable anyw , considering our 
al in South Africa's acqulsitlon of 
nuclear eapons. 

fblally, web ea much better OP
portunity to influence th arms race 
then the citizens of us , Russian 
dissidents have told us that the 
Russian people have an locredlble 
fear ol the U.S. and nuclear war. but 
they are prevented fram organizing 
and exPressing their fears. Remem
ber that the Russian people have ex
perelnced war first band, with 
milllons of Russians ldlled during 
World Warn on Russian sou. 

The future of humanity rests on our 
shoulders. We can and we must do 
som thing. As John Mack said at 
Target Seattle, "It's time we took the 
risk of peace, as oppased tot he risk of 
war:• 

Dale Jones 

oral judgments should ot be made about abortions 
To the editor: 

I am writing In regards to the ar
ticle written about whether or not to 
use .. abortion" advertising. I am not 
concerned a ut what declsi ls 
made on the subject, but rather the 
way ln which you stated your assum
ptions made about the women that to 
get abortions. You stated ...... Of that 
20, we assumed that because of the 
nature of our 'ChrlsUan context: less 
than 10 would seek an abortion. Of 
those 10, we assumed.five would see 
an abortion thr ugh their family doc-

tor ..... Since '°"hen does PLU make 
moral judgments about what people 
should do. You may as well have said 
that, "because Cbrlstlan would not 
ever consider doing such an obsurd 
ctlon and because PLU ls fUll of per
fect Christians there will be nly 10 
people seeking an abortion ... 

I personall-y work In Planned 
Parenthood aa a counselor with 
women that come In to determine 
whether they are pregnant and if they 
are. I help to get them through 
making a declsion about what to do 
about it. The subject of abortion ls one 

of the touchiest subjects delt with 
today. I am surprised that you dldn•t 
think about that when y u wrote the 
article. Making judgments about 
Christianity and abortions and 
especially making a value Jpdgment 
about the two getber Is stepping out 
of bounds as editors of a school 
newspaper. Statements made such as 
the one you made that I quoted above 
could be very harmful to certain 
readers, like people making a 
decision about an abortion at the 
present time. 

I also do not know what you were 

trymg to get at by saying that some 
would seek an abortion through a 
family doctor. In the first place, w.ho 
cares who one chooses to perform the 
operation. Second, I think if you took a 
serious look at any data on the subject 
you would find that incorrect. 

My main concem Is that you retract 
the above statement. It ls not your 
duty or right as editors and staff of the 
paper to make any statements like 
that. 

Andrea Scott 

Editorial 'creates' set of intriglling aborti nnumber 
To the editor: deslrlng to purchase the ad, you graduated from PLU enrolled in the 

UPS Law School. Given your 
mathematical wb:zardry, you will 
qUickly deduce that not even ftve of 
your avid readers per year will 
benefit from the ad on page 12. 

seems, it one re ds between the lines 
of your lucid argu ment. that you are 
perhaps publicly airing some hidden 
agenda in the form of a crusade. 
Whatever your reasons for publlshlng 
such an asinlned editorial, I do wish 
that you bad not Insulted your 
readers' lotelllgence by ere ting a 

.. cle ided not to run th ad on the basis 
of ervlce to just ftve persons ... In your edltorlal enunciation 

describing the reas ns for not accep
ting a particular ad you create ( and I 
use the word as meaning to cause to 
come into existence a set of in
trlguing numbers. You claim that sin
ce only ftve students might be expec
ted to seek an abortion from the cllnlc 

I recommend that you turn your at
tention to an advertisement for the 
University of Puget Sound School of 
Law that appeared on page 12 of the 
same issue as your enllghtenlng 
editorial. A 90 second phone call to the 
Registrar's Office at UPS re ealed 
that there are exactly 13 students who 

I understand that after being taken 
to task about the Dos Equls ad you 
mJght be hesitant to accept certain 
types of ads. At the same time, it 

silly bit ofpseudodata. Kit Splcer 

Communication Arts 

Two weeken 
If ne Is short of cash this weekend there are two 

movies rth eeing for the first time, or even the 
second time. 

G llipol-i and Chariots of Fire are playing 
together for $2 at the Bljo11 theater In north Tacoma. 

Gt,llipoli w previo ly released and did fairly 
ell at the box offlce. Its biggest problem was a 

Movie 
Review 

ck of press attentlon. 

By BRIAN 
LAUBACH 

The ovie is about two young men who meet in 
Australia and go off to f1ght In World War I. The 
.film was rodu<'ed, directed, cast, and financed, by 
Australian f11m makers and was r eased ln the U.S. 
by 20th Century Fo . 

Mel Gibson, who plays one of the young men. 
received the most notoriety from the rum. His role 
of portraying the down-and-out deprived city rough 
neck was well done. 

The other young man ls from the dry, farming 

flick to see if short on cash 
plains of central Australia, he ls Inspired to go out in 
the world and discover those things e cannot find 
at home. 

What ls Interesting about lhls·pair of movies ts 
that they deal with characters who are runners. The 
characters in Gallipoli meet at a track invitational 
and from he e journey to Perth on the west coast of 
Australia to register for the horse Infantry as 
soldiers. 

Ga.ll'ipoli ls a mo ie about relationships that grow 
between male friends. It ls a sensitive ovie that 
was well direct and mm . The two actors 
become friends, learn to share experiences, and 
become very close. 

Cha riots of Fi re is lot like this so. The four 
principal characters In the movie are drawn 
together, though, for differen reasons than Gantp· 
ol . The four nmne in this mm become friends 
because of competition and the 5ame deslr to om
pete. In Gallipoli the two characters ecome friends 

eca e of common interests, desires. and goals. 
It ls interesting to see th two movies back-to

back. Chariots received more attention in the press 
Gallipoli. Gallipoli, though. ts probably much 

better fllm b cause r role development betwe 
characters. 

aha riots ls still a good fllm, but one gets less out 
of the rum than from Gallipoli The inspiration in 

Chariots good and affects the viewer, but 
Gallipoli goes fUrther to show care, hope, and ho 
another affects one. 

This ls not as prevalent in Chariots. The charac
ters are somehow affected by each other pe nally 
but it ls for a different goal-the goal being to win. 

Gallipoli, on the other band, portrays a relation
ship which grows from true one-on-one In
spiration-wanting to be a close friend for no other 
purpose than to enjoy the company of the other. 

The two movies are excellent on their own merits, 
and it ls probably not fair to judg them by each 
other. But, it ls Interesting to see the similarities in 
the two movies which were developed in countries 

f similar background. Chariots was filmed In 
Great B tain. and Gallipoli lo Australia. 

Still, e stronger, deeper movie of the two ls 
Galli.poli because there ls more to the film beyond 
the surface level. Cha 'ots h inner meaning 
within it, butls less impacting o th viewer. At the 
end of Gallipoli one ls devastated, in Chariots one ls 
onlyela d. 

For those vi wers who have seen bo h, g again 
cause many details are lost wh viewed for the 

first time. The details that are often missed the f1rst 
time sometimes can change one's whole opinion 
about a f1lm. an even enhance It. 
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College chief suspended for harassment 
CPS)-Florlda's Ethics Commission has 

recommended that Amrose Garner. president of 
Hillsborough Community College, be suspended 
without pay for 90 days for sexually harassing 
administrators. staffers and students at 
Hillsborough and Miami-Dade Community College 
over a period of 11 years. 

similar complaints, Bonnie Williams, the publicized sex-for-grades trial at Yale in 1980. 
commission's depu y executive dir ctor said. 

Five of the cases were combined before the 
commission. «we do plan to appeal the order of the 
Ethics Commission," says Dean Bunch. Gamer's 
laWYer. 

Com.missio ers «must flnd that Dr. Garner used 
his office in a manner inconsistent with the office," 
Bunch says. He contends the evidence doesn't prove 
Garner made any advances .. with a wrongful intent 
to receive some benefit ... 

In trying to figure out how bad a problem it is, the 
University of California-Santa Barbara rec ntly 
analy the 'J:/ harassment allegations it received 
In 1981-82. Of those, 14 concerned faculty embers 
harassing students, reports Vice Chamcellor Dr. 
Harleen McAda. 

Ganer has been suspended with pay since last 
April, when the state Ethics Commissio began 
considering his case. 

Game has denied harassing t:he five women. who 
claim they all suffered some kind of consequence 
for rejecting Garner's alleg advances. 

A 1979 Cal-Berkeley survey of 269 wom found 
that 30 percent had gotten un anted sexual 
attention from instructors. says professor Gregg 
Thomson. 

Dr. Rosanne Gmuer, en IDllsborough's director 
of International Research, claims that last January 
Garner told her, .. I want to go to bed with you." 
Gmuer refused, and was fired in March. She -then 
flied suit and complained to the Ethics Corornlssfnn. 

Gmuer. he adds, was fired because of 
Incompetence, not because she rejec d the 
president. ''We produced volumes and volumes on 
her being unable to do her job." 

McAda's report coincided with the distribution of 
22,000 brochures on the campus, telling faculty and 
students about penalties and grievance procedures 
tolollow. 

Soon after the complaint was flled, .. 12 or 13 other 
women" who bad worked with Gamer at 
Hillsborough and previously at Miami-Dade made 

Williams says there were no complaints plac In 
Gmuer's file until after Garn supposedly made an 
advance. 

A number of other schools have moved forcefully 
toward establishing grievance procedures for 
campus harassment cases, especially since a well-

A w k later, Harvard changed the grade o 
female student from .. C,. to «pass" In response to 
her allegation that her "C" resulted from rebufilng 
a sexually-Interested male professor. 

Harvard ls also moving to establish different 
grievance procedures. 

Students take own college 
to co-urt for $7 ac-itivity fee 

(CPS) - Students contesting a $7 activity fee increase at the University 
of Ml.ssourl-St. Louis say they are prepared to use a tax revolt law to sue 
school officials to rescind the increase and allow a student vote before it is 
reimplemented. 

Mother of dead student drops 
murder charges against AU 

Students claim the increase violates a 1980 constitutional change. called 
the Hancock Amendment. which requires "political subdivisions" to get 
voter approval before raising taxes or fees. Such tax revolt laws were 
avidly opposed by educators during their heyday of 1978 to 1980. 

Two years ago, UMSL curators approved a $15 activity fee increase to 
be instituted over a two-year period. Last fall the old $27 fee was Increased 
to $35. follwed by the $7 increase this fall. 

But students argue the university is a political subdivision as defined in 
the constitution. and therefore had no right to raise the fees without 
student <ionsent. While it's probably too late to do anything about the first 
$8 Increase. they say, the school is clearly wrong imposing the most 
recent fee blke. 

"At the time the $15 fee was approved, the curators decided to Institute 
it over a two-year period so lt would be easier for the students to absorb." 
explains Dan Wallace, ass tant dean for student affairs. "Naturally, 
we're concerned about student reaction, but it was the first activity fee in
crease in eight years. and even now our fee is much lower than most 
schools charge." 

"We're not arguing about the necessity of the fee or about the fee it
self," says student government President Larry Wines. «1t•s the principle 
of the thing." 

Activity fee funds, Wine says. are collected to help support student 
programs. athletics and the student activity center and are «100 percent 
student financed ... 

The student government plans to file a court suit against UMSL of
ficials as soon as our attorneys do a little more research." After a year of 
planning, he adds, "we don't want the case thrown out of court on the first 
day." 

(CPS)-The mother of an Alfred 
University student who died during a 
1978 hazing incident has settled out of 
court with the fraternity. and dropped 
charges she had pending against the 
university. 

"The purpose of my lawsuit was to 
obtain all the information connected 
with my son's death and to have some 
long-unresolved questions answered," 
says Eileen Stevens, who turned the 
tragedy Into a national anti-hazing 
crusade. 

Stevens• son, Chuck, died in 1978 
after a Klan Alpine fraternity 
initiation where he was forced to drink 
large quantities of alcohol and ride 
around in the trunk of a car. Klan 
Alpine has since dropped its so-called 
hazing actlvltes. and Alfred 
University sources report that the 
school has stepped up efforts to 
control such Initiation practices. 

Originally, both the university and 
Klan Alpine were named in Stevens' 
lawsuit, but she says she settled out of 
court rather than "go through with a 

painful trial and put my family 
through the whole thing all over 
again." Stevens dropped her charges .::_ 
against the university as part of the 
settlement. she says. 

.. I only hope some fraternities have 
learned from all this," she adds, "and 
that the university continues to 
enforce anti-hazing policies." 

Stevens says she will continue her 
work with CHUCK (Committee to 
Halt Useless Campus Killings)-the 
organization she founded after her 
son's death-and plans to expand her 
college lecture tours and lobbying 
efforts against hazing. 

«rm very encouraged that 
legislators and national fraternities 
are embracing my cause, but there's 
still a lot of work to be done," she 
says ... There have been 24 kids killed 
in hazing-related incidents in the last 
four years." 

Stevens says that «99 percent of my 
invltatlcms to speak now come from 
fraternities," and she plans to spend 
the next several weeks lecturing at 
campuses around the country." 

PLU.administration working on trimming fat 
By BRIAN LAUBACH 

"U there ls any fat in the system it is 
going to be fried out." Richard 
Jungkuntz. provost, said. 

In the wake of last week's 6 percent 
non-personnel budget cu announ
cement. PLU's three vice presidents 
and prov t have been work:f.ng on 
U1llver lty President William Rieke's 
request to .. trim the fat." 

Perry Hendricks, vice president of 
Finance and Operations, 'ho Is PLU's 
"chief budgeter". said he was just 

etttng start on Rieke's request tbis 
eek. He sai Rieke did not give him 

a hard deadline o b ve bis budget 
cuts In by. 

Luther Bekeme1r. vice president of 
Development, sai he has iready 
managed to chop out 3.5 perce t o er 
the budgets he oversees. 

Bekemeler said his cuts came from 
KPLU TV studios, operatlo of Alum
ni House offices In the form of equip. 
men , trav - "generally items that 
could be deferred." 

He aid the 1.9 percent projected 
loss on the budget and 6 percen 
correction factor ls nothing more than 

a mid-year col'I'ectlon. 
Be said PLU operates a careful line

budget; as the year goes along, 
changes are made mid-stream. 

Mary Lou Fenili, vice president of 
Student Life, said her cuts will not 
have any adverse effects on students. 
Most of her trimming, she said, came 
from tr vel, equipment. supplies, and 
equipment repair budgets primarily 
In the offices ot Student Lite. 

She said ASPL and other student 
organizations have already been ap
propriated their monies so they will 
not e touch in the mandat 
budget t. 

Student organizations, thoug • have 
a contingency fund that ls part of th 
student lU offlc . The fund contains 
around 0,000, said Bruce Berton, 
ASPLU com oller. 

Fe.nlll s.aid the fund ls ed to sup
plement those student organizations 
that overspend their b dge . She 
sald, though, th1s year the fund may in 
fact be decreased some. She would 
not say by bow much. 

JJ the contingency fund w 
decreased, she aid, student 
organizations can't overspend and 
expect the fund to bail them out. It 

would make student groups learn to 
live w1h1n their allocated budgets. 

She said this will be the only place 
that would directly impact ASPLU 
and other student organizations. 

Jungkuntz said the non-personnel 
portion of the udget ls approximately 
25 percent of the entire $28 mDl1 
PLU operational budget. 

He said this budget cut is a mid
course adjustment to "pull the eJt in 
a notch.'' 

"We are not projecting a deficit 
currently; we guessed wrong on fall 
enrollment-this has happen 
nationwid~though, we did not guess 
wrong as much as other schools ... the 
provost said. 

ondlng to what may happen 
· during the next academic school year, 

Jungkuntz said, in all Ukllh , PLU 
will not add a number of new full-time 
faculty/staff positions. 

PLU has added new fa ulty position 
to l taff for th l st 13 years, he 
said. 

Jungkuntz satd he does not an
tlclp te anythlng other than a tuition 
rate rise with the lnllatlon rate In 
mind. There will be a great initiative 
by the Development Office, ad-
• 

missions. and by faculty leadership to 
do everything possible to draw more 
students. Volume will help - a ve 
modest Increase In student enrollmet.~ 
will relieve dollar problems. 

Bekemeir said PLU's budget has 
rise from the •75-'76 academic year's 
budget of $10 mi Uon o t e !Sent 
budgetof$28ml.llon.al60 in-
crease. 

He said the student who pays 
bis/her tuition In full ls only paying 75 
pecent of the to cost of atte ding 
PLU. Anoth 20-25 perc t c mes 
from the Development Of.flee. 

The money is collect in the form of 
annual funds, capital funds. and 
def-erred giving. He sai the Q-Club, 
an annual fund, last year donated 
from f 1.057-member club ear y 
$500,000 to the operational budget. 
Alumni donations ave Increased 

tw~fold. he said, over the past five 
years to total $379,000 annually. 

For PLU t r In mor money, it 
is going to have to hussle. Jungkuntz 
said. The Development Offtce has 
been projecting a signlftcant Increase 
in th money they bring in, he said. 
and this is one answer to the 
generation of new income. 

f• • • I • 
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uth€Ran: Exploring the 'L' in PLU 

L ther revolutionized Christian doctrine 

Martin Luther 

C n u 

By LIZ MEYER 

Four hundred and ninety-nine years 
ago. a world- de revoluUo was 

gun by Martin Luther. the rebel 
who founded the doctrine · which 
PLU anchors its basic beliefs. 

Luth r was born Nov. 10, 1483. to a 
poor peasant family In Germany. He 
was a smart boy, "easily surpassing 
the other youths who were studying 
with him lD the eXPressiveness and 
richness of his language, not only lD 
speaking but also lD writing both 
prose an poetry," writes biographer 
Oskar TbullD ln The Ute of Luther. 

Although parents wanted him to 
become a lawyer, Luther entered a 
monastery to fulfill a ow that be 
made when he saw a bolt of Ughtnlng, 
interpreting t t it was a vtalon from 
God. 

TbullD rec unts Luther's words, "I 
was a monk for 20 years. I tortured 
myseH with praying, fasting., keeping 
viglls, and freezing-the cold alone 
was enough to have killed me-ID fact, 
It tr bad lasted much longer, I should 
have killed myself with vigils, 
praying, reading, and other labors. .. " 

During those harsh years, Luther 
studled so much th t the other monb 
felt be dtd not belong in a monastery. 
In the meantime, he g to form 
lde that questioned the oman 
Catholic doctrine. H spo e out again
st Indulgences, the pieces of paper 
that the thollc church sold as 
forgiveness of sins, and the emphasis 
tha the urch pla on ood orks 
and eccleslasticaJ tradlUon, accor
cllq to Thulin. 

c On Oct. 31, 1517, Luther nailed 95 
g Theses to the door of Castle Church at 
j Wittenberg, Germ.any. These 95 
.! 
~ Theses ere a 11st of h1s 1dea.s and 

crtticl.sms, protests against the 
Roman Catholic Chur h. 

Thulin records th t lour years later • 

V 
• 
I I I on 

on May 21, 1521. worried emperor, 
Charles V, called L ther a «notorious 
heretic" and proclaimed that he 
would .. string up the f1rst person 
whom I ftnd with a tract or plcture of 
Luther." 

Bute en from his posiUon ln e.xlle, 
Luther was able to Instigate the 
Reformation, the birth of the 
Lutheran church. He translated the 
Bible Into the common man's Ger
man. He published the Large and 
Small Catechlml.s. and composed 
many popular b3"J1DS, Including •• A 
Mtgbty ortress 1s Our " and 
"From Beaven Above." 

Luther married therln on ora 
on June 13, 1525. 

Luther died on Feb. 18, 1646. nu was 
be who guided the church ln the recent 
era of the world ... dlscovered the doc
trine of the forgiveness of sin and of 
faith ... " writes Thulin. 

In Luther Today, a series of Martin 
Luther's lectures, Roland H. Balnton 
notes .. Luther found some theological 
lesson In everytblng-from birds, 
dogs, and babies, to fross-the latter 
were. of course, h1s Catholic 
opponents." 

"Many of the complaints of Martin 
Luther b e been addressed ln COQD

clls of the Roman ollc Church, 
and there ls even a movement afoot to 
revoke the 9communlcaUon of 
Luther and promote b1m for sain
thood. But Chnstianfty Today asserts 
that on many crucial points, Rome 
h s not offl tally changed slnce the 
16th century," Bru e Buurgma ln 
an article written for the Chicago 
Tribune. 

Luther was .. reviled as a heretic 
and hailed as a visionary. The world 
watts In anticipation of a world-wide 
jubilee nezt year marking the 500th 
anniversary of Martin Luther's 
birth," according to Buurgma. 

By JEFF BELL reduction of the number of arhe ds 
and dell very vehicles which now exist. 

The nuclear arms race, abortion, 3) Invite the Soviet Union and other 

bas gone oo record many times sup
porting the principle of equal status 
for both sexes. 

eslstence, the program has raJs 
nearly thirteen and one-half mllllo 
dollars to combat worldwide hUDger. 
The book states that hunger itself wa.. 
not the root problem; poverty w s 
For poverty to be ellmlnated, 
..... systematic changes are 
necessary, both Internally and Inter
nationally." 

The Equal Rights Amendment, and naUons to agree with us not to deploy 
poverty are lss es e Am lean nuclear weapons in a manner that 
Lutheran Ch ch (ALC) bas ex- makes warheads unverlftable, since 
pressed oplntons on. the philosophy of security through 

.. We reject the argument that we deterrence requires that all parties 
must maintain a capacity to destroy are knowledgeable on the capablllties 
enemy targets many times over and of the other parties. 
view such an overkill mentality as 4) Show a willlngness to take some 
thwarting any progress towards arms risks through speciftc, unilateral 
reduction by either side," according steps, lnvltlng adversary nations to 
to Reports and Actions. reciprocate-understanding that con-

Another statement said there can be Unuation of the present course of 
no global security without serious nuclear terror carries exceedingly 
progress against poverty and high risks. 
economic injustice. Abortion-On the front of a small 

Carl H. Mau Jr .• general secretary pamphlet, ••Abortion," lt says, .. A 
of the Lutheran World Federation, resolution adopted by the Tenth 
said 1n a Sept. 17th Issue of the General Convention of The American 
Lutheran Standard, .. The fact ts that Lutheran Church as a statement of 
the arms r ces 1n many parts of the judgment and conviction, which ex-
world are tmpoverlsblng countries 1n presses its corporate voice on an issue 
Asia, Africa, and Latin Amerlca ... As as Its contribution to a public debate 
condlUons of hunger and poverty ln- on the issue of abortion." 
crease the threat of war also ln- Wltb tb1s ts mind, the ALC, accor-
creases." d1ng to the pamphlet, aHlrms that 

The ALC did make four recommen- human life from conception, created 
datlons to what they believe the goal ln the image of God. ts always sacred; 
of U.S. policy must be-the understands that an abortion ends a 
elimination of nuclear weapons from unique human life; and advocates 
the earth. The ALC urges our gover- responsible exercise of sexual and 
nment to: procreaUve acts so as to prevent the 

1) Invite the So let UnJon and other temptation to tum to abortion. 
nations to Join us lD a freeze on the The Equal Rfghts A men· 
development of any new nuclear dment-The Equal Rights Amen-
weapon systems and on the produc- dment, which expired last year, 
Uon of any addltlonal warheads or prescribed equality of rlgbts under 
deUvery vehicles within already the law for all persons. The ALC up-
d eloped weapon systems. ports the ERA and ccordlng to a 

Invite the Soviet Union and other pamphlet called, .. The Eq Rights 

Poverty-In Reports and Action8 1t 
was stated that the ALC Hunger 
Program was established ln June of 
1974 to meet the troubled global food 
situation. In the eight years of its 

How many Lutes needed 
to fill a Luthe~· .. school? 
By STEVE CARLSON 

Just how many Luthera 
.. Well, I'd say about 65 J>effld campus. If you're counUng 

off-campus and commuters e like 45 to 50 percent; but 
don't quote me on this," said enlor edueaauflm major. 

"I'd uess one-thire of. e students here are utheran," said another 
senior. 

One junior said, .. Do 
ch?" She went on to gu 

.. I'd say that 40per 
percent of them live 

0 8mm ... that~s 
you?" 

.. If I get within 
next ALC Synod 

"Cert 
ago," sal 

"Ireall 
So, for o t 

of students 
1,247. 

This represents appro 
or about one-thtrd of all 
0. Rlekesaid. 

e bow many, or h many t at go to chur
b, say, 75percent." 

PLU students are Lu ut probably 80 
campus," said an O ent. 
esUon," said ano h Lutheran; are 

I get an all-e p 
• asked anotb enl 
is much sma an years 
ember. 

said a freshm 
and the rest of 
c;elves as Luther 

nations joln us in step-by-step Amendment." 1t stated that the AL~C~--~--~--------------~--------~.-._____ ~--
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Seventy-five million members 

Lutherans strong in world, in U.S. 
By BRIAN LAUBACH 

Seventy-five mllllon of the 225 
mllllon Protestants In the world are 
Lutherans. There are Lutherans ln 
almost every country of the world In 
the United States, the Luther Cburcb, 
with more than 9 mllllon members. la 
one of the three largest Protestant 
churches, according to a Lutheran 
Church pamphlet. 

Approximately 95 percent of the 
Lutherans lo the U.S. are grouped Into 
three church bodies; Lutheran Cburch 

'The merger wlll not affect PLU 
very much ... PLU already 
cooperates with all three ynods. 1 

Ron Tellefson , 

of America (LCA)-the largest. 
American Lutheran Church <ALC>
the third largest, and Missouri Synod
the second largest. Tbe total number 
exceedhtg 8.25 mllllan Lu.therans. 

Ten other Lutheran bodies ln this 
country total approximately 560,000, 
the largest being the Wlscoos1n 
Evangelical Lutheran Synod. which 
bas nearly 400,000 members. 

Around the world there are another 
93 Lutheran Churches that belong to 
The Lutheran World Federation. The 
ALC and the LCA relate to the L WF 
through a U.S. organizaUon known as 
Lutheran World Mlnlstrl.es. 

Pre.sently the ALC, LCA and 
Association of Evangelical Lutheran 
Churches (AELC) are working on 
merging together to have a total 
membership ol over 5 mlWon. As of 
the last combined convention of tb 
ALC. LCA, and the AELC. a declston 
to merge 1D order to unify the mission 
front was made. University Pastor 
Ron Tellefson said. 

The merger wUl not affect PLU 
very much. be said. adding that PLU 
already cooperates with all three 
synods. 

PLU ls owned by the ALC but Is also 
la covenant with the LCA. PLU 
President Wllliam Rleke will be 
chairman of the Lutheran Colleges 

ergers Committee and from this ad
vantage wW be able to ensure the best 
for PLU. Tellefson sald. 

The merger. be said. wlD con-
olldat expensive programs ch as 

m.lsslou.a.ry programs. and publlshlng 
houses, for the sake of the milwon of 
the Lutheran Church. 

Merging Is nothing new to 
Lutherans. When the Lutherans Im
migrated to American they formed 
small separate churches. A1J th 
lBDgUage barrier and time eroded. the 
churches realized they believed ID the 
same goal and m.lssloo and started to 
merge together, Tellefson said 

'!bus, the churches started to merge 
form.tog groups called synods. In the 
early 60s the LCA and the ALC were 
formed. 

The LCA combined the Unlted 
Lutheran Church in America (frtlm 
the east coast) and the Augustana 
Synod (SwedJsli back.ground). The 
ALC was formed from the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church (Nor
wegian background). the American 
Lutheran Church. (Germanic 
backgl'ound), and the Lutheran Free 
Church. 

The AELC ls a spllnter grouP which 
did not agree with the Missouri 
Synod's consenatlve stance over and 
against the scriptures, Tellefson said. 

The AELC left the Missouri ~od 
on the principal that they wanted to 
have fellowship with other Lutherans, 

/ 

Provost Richard Jungkuntz, an or
dalned AELC pastor. aid. 

It was a moderate group within the 
Missouri s,nod that felt this way, be 
said. When the Mlssouri synod 
declded not to do this the moderate 
congregations left the national synod. 

There are approximately 109,000 
baptized members tn: the AELC 
synod. 

Jungkuntz said bJstorlcally. up until 
the break. the Missouri syn had a 
long unbroken history, The synod· 
Jormed la the 1830s when saxton ud Bavl Germam immigrated to the 
U.S. d has not merged with any 
other tberan churches. 

When the AELC broke out of the 
Missouri IJYDod they urged unlflcation 
of Lutheranism. The ALC and the LCA 

'The merger of the three 
synods wlll not be effective 
until Jan. 1, 1988, and not 
until extensive discussion on 
theological statements and 
policy issues has taken 
place," 

Ron Tellefson 

responded favorly to the AELC's 
suggestion. Jungkuntz said. Over a 
period of six to even years, after the 
AELC left the Missouri, the three 
synods worked establlshlng the 
merger. 

The AELC is moderate. he said, 
compared to the Missouri synod and ls 
closer to the ALC and the LCA. 

He said. doctrinally the ALC. LCA, 
and AELC have more simllarltle 
than differences; the basic beliefs 
about God, Jesus. and the role of the 
Scriptures are mostly in agreetQ.ent. 

The dIHerences, he said, lle In three 
areas: geography. social concerns, 
and polity (organization). 

Tellefson ld the LCA 1s strongest 
OD th east .side of th Mlssisslppl 
river an the ALC 1s strongest on the 
west side of the Mlsslsslppl. The 

AELC Is also more prevalent east of 
the Mlssls.slppl. 

There ls only one AELC 
congregation 1n Washington. aud that 
ls 1n Bellevue. There are four 1D Por
tland. three throughout Oregon. and lo. 
Callfornia. With th majority being 1D 
the Midwest and on the Eet coast. 

All of the synods, he sald, have 
strong mission endeavors 1D foreign 
and American communities. 811d 
special m1nlst.rles ID city centers. 

Tellefson said. though, the L.CA 
synod is stronger in socl.al action and 
po1ltlcal acUons. Their soclal con
sciousness Is more clearly deftned and 
reftned. The ALC ls mucb less so, b.e 
aid. 
Polity. or organizaUon, ls a concern 

for the people working on the merger. 
he said. The LCA Is organized 1D dll
ferent synods under one national 
synod. much like the ALC, but the 
local churches seek advice from the 
regional synods. 

The ALC. on the other hand. ls a 
union of congregations. This entails he 

, said, a national synod with several 
regional districts. The local church 

-- looks to the national synod for advice. 
and soclal and pollttcaJ stances; the 
power lies in the local congregation. 

The AELC Is grouped in four 
regional synods, much like the LCA's. 
Jungkuntz sald. with the four synods 
unlfled under an .. umbrella .. national 
synod. The lour synods are: The East 
coast synod. the English synod. the 
PacUlc ynod. and the Southw t 
synod. 

Re said lf one ere to go to a service 
of either. one would And very little dlf
ferenc because all three use the 
Lutheran Book of Worship LBW). 
.. The dJHerences are not evident 1n 
the services ... Tellefson said. 

Tlle Missouri and the Wisconsin 
synods are not partlctpatln,g in the 
merger because 1) they have never 
merged with another synod, and 2) 
differences 1D bellef.s exist, TellefSoo 
said. 

The Wisconsin synod ts ultra
conservative. It tends to be the most 
separatlsttc and has not entered into 
larger discus ions on Lutheranism, he 
said. The synod gre from a German 
mlsslonary society. 

The Missouri synod ts more stand
offish. he said; "they believe lf you 
can't agree you can't be in 
union ... -thus they remain on the out
side. 

In recent years the M1ssour:l synod 
has worked with the tliree merging 
synods. an example being the LBW. 
Bat near the end of the publlcatlo:n the 
Missouri synod. relatively conser
vative. pulled out and publlsbed their 
own worship boo~-the "true blue," 

'The Missouri Synod is more stand• 
offish ... they can't belle~e If you 
can't agree you can't be In union .•• ' 

Ron Tellefson 

Tellefson said. 
Missouri pulled out. he said, 

because of two major differences: 1) 
they belleve in a uterallstlc inter
pretation of the BJble, and 2) they ob
ject to the ordination of women 
mlnlsters. 

The middle of tbe road ALC. the 
liberal LCA, and the conservative 
AELC, believe dlf!erently, be :said 

The merger of the three synods will 
not be effective unW Jan. 1, 1988, and 
not until extensive discussion on 
theological statements and polity 
Issues has taken place. Tellefson aid. 

'I am more afraid of my own , 
hi cardinals. I have within 

'Faith must trample underf 
standing.' 

'If you're not allowed to laug 

'God would prefer to suffer 
ter how evil, rather than all 
how justified they are in doi 

'Women should remain at I 
bear and bring up children.' 

Ten domin-
By BRUCE BERTON 

Lutherans dltfer mar ed1y from 
other denomlnatlons In the U.S., accord 
stu(b completed recently nder the aus 
eight Lutheran bodies and funded 
-Association for Lutherans. 

Representing 99 percent of U.S. Luthera 
the findings Indicate who they are. where t 

hat hey believe, and bow they part! 
church and community. Findings are rep 
new book. Profiles of Lutherans in t1te TSA 
Reuss, published by Augsburg Press. 

Some of the more significant findings of 
according to Reuss, are the 10 dominant 
hat characterize Lutherans. Accor 

study, the 10 featur are as follows: 
•1 Lu,thcrans ure family ba ed. Th 

majority of Lutherans were reared as Luth 
became Lutheran following their arrlage1 

•2. The youth-age cycl is critical. I 
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han of the pope and all of 
1reat pope, Self.' 

reason, sense and under-

aven, I don't want to go.' 

,ernment to exist no mat
rabble to riot, no matter 

it still, keep house, and 

... s from Martin Luther 

.. - - -- -- - - -

Sharing Eucharist proposed 
Merging utherans, Episcopalian ome to agreement 

ByLUA HUNDERTMARK 

The American Lutheran Church. 
the Lutheran Church ln America, and 
the Association of Evangelical 
Lutheran Churches agreed upon a 
proposal for " terlm sharing of the 
Eucharist" In ptember with the 
three million-member Episcopal 
Church. The agreement came a few 
days alter plans were appro ed for a 
Lutheran church union that would 
merge the three bodies into a new 5.5-
mlllJon-member Lutheran Church in 
1988. 

nte proposal made a joint 
celebration of Holy Communion 
possible. granted presiding mlnfster 
from each tradition ls present at such 
celebrations. . 

A new day ls at band for the 
relatlonship of the Lutheran Church to 
other bodies, said Vance L. 
Eckstrom. Lutheran professor, ln an 
article published ln The L th.6mn 
magazine. Oct. 21, 1981. 

The Church of Rome ls a dlHerent 
church today than It wa wo or 450 
years ago. In the U.S., Lutheran 
dialogues with Episcopal and Roman 
Catholic bodies ba e strongly 
recommend closer offlclal ties be • 
ween the church • Eckstrom said. 

"It was a ery oving experience, 
many pie enjoy, the fellowship 
and communion,.. said ather 
Patrick Tomter of Cbrlst Episcopal 
Church 1n acoma, one of the area's 
first Lutheran/Episcopal "con
celebrat.ions ... Tbe sharing took place 
Saturday. Oct. 9 at St. Marks 
Cathedral ln Seattle. 

Christ Episcopal congregation 
&•1 forward with anticipation" to 

haring Communion with Lutherans 
in their parish, Tomter aid. "We've 
got a few retired Lutheran pastors in 
our parish, ,md the closer we get to 
sharing the better It ls," he said. 

At PLU, no joint-sharing of the 
Eucharist has taken place yet. said 
Ron Tellefson, university pasto . 
There ls no Episcopal organization on 

campus, he said, but pastot'S could get 
together and celebrate should students 
request It. 

Tellefson referred to Robert Jensen, 
professor of theology at Gettysburg 
Seminary. who spoke at PLU's Mb 
annual Beckman Memorial Lecture. 
when deflnlng the signiflcance of 
Eucharistic sharing. «1t•s the first 
time Lutherans have a.greed to inter• 

'It's a sign of hope, faith, and 
love. Our faith suggests we 
believe on one ... there's a 
oneness about God.' 

University Pastor 
Ron Tellefson 

communion before the doctrlnal 
discussion ls comp eted. .. he said. 

'lbough «tnterlm haring of the 
Eucharlst" does not constitute .. ftnal 
recognlt.i " of Lutheran/Eplscop 

ucherist of mlnfstries, lt en-
couraging common study of Scripture 
and the historl al and theological 
traditions of each ChW'c • according 
to an article published ln the National 
Catholic Reporter, Sept. 24, 1982. 

According to Eckstrom, the 
Lutheran cburctr's founder, Martin 
Luther, cared deeply about the unity 
of the church. It ls said lf Luther were 
alive and a priest l.iJ. the Catholic 
Church tlday, he would not think of 
leaving or of being forced out of it, 
states Eckstrom. 

The ultimate unity Luther believed 
in ls being manifested ln the closer 
unity between Lutheran and Roman 
Catholic churches. states Eckstrom. 

Though the two bodies do not jointly 
share the Eucharist, a new relation
ship between the churches bas 
resulted from the Vatican Councll o! 
1962-65. 

Bigotry, a blindness seemingly 
shared · y the ntlre Protestant com-

munlty. has now been replaced by 
friendly lnteractlon, positive at
titudes, trust. and appreciation. for 
Roman Catholicism, states Eckstrom. 

Essentlal articles of faith have been 
agreed upon, Tellefson said, th most 
l.mportant being "justlflcatlon of 
grace through faith." 

SWl, unity does no mean unifor
mity. The two bodies continue to 
retain diversities. Tellefson said. 

The subject of Mary Is one doctrinal 
dlfierence. "Lutherans ha eralsed up 
Mary as the Mother of God, a model of 
faith, but not as an intercessor:• 
Tellefson said. 

Papal autho.rtty and Its role ln 
Lutheran faith differs from 
Catholicism. "Lutherans were asking. ' 
'To what degree can we regard the 
Pope es authority?' " Tellefson said. 
.. Most would Uke to look toward one 
person, we're struggling with the role 
right now ... he said . 

The authority of the Scriptures ln 
the sacraments also contrasts the two. 
Lutherans recognize tw sacraments, 
baptlsm and Communion. while 
Roman Ca hollc sacraments 
recognize seven. 

ellefson said the Catholic 
acraments are all .. good and om

mendable," but the Lutheran Church 
does not term them as sacraments. 

Occasslons of shared 
Lutheran/Cathollc mlnlstrles on 
campus were cited by Tellefson. '-We 
seek ways to explore that common
ness," be said. "Our formal relation
ship with the Cathollc Church wUl lo
crease with blessing from both chur
che :• he said. 

Telleb;on cited "union without 
unity" as words to describe the 
Lutheran Church's growing relation• 
ship to Episcopal and Cnthollc bodies. 

«1t•s a sign of hope, faith, and love. 
Our faith suggests we believe ln 
one ••• there's a oneness about God . ., 

'"lbere's still prejudices that 
linger," he said. "(but) 1D loving one 
another ln the face of dlfferences, 
unity will be manifested . ., 

features charact·erize Lutherans 
congregations appear to have fewer children and 
e er elderly In their active m mbershlp than ls 

ue for the p puta on generally. 
•3. Lu 1 r11n~ ar. 1111 ·11·grm1p. They are concer

ned aboul themselvE!s, their famille • and their 
church. This pattern ls Indicated In the way they use 
their time, the organizations they Joln, the issues 
that interest them. and causes to which they con
tribute their money. 

•4. Luthr.rans nre mtnimu.lly involl'ed in their 
communities. Few are intensely interested ln 

unity ls ues, and only a handful take active 
r ln dealing with their issues. The issues that do 
interest them are those that ffect their families. 
their children, and their church. They show lltUe In
terest ln the affairs of institutions beyond church, 
(amity, and schools. 

• 5. Mobility makes in-road.,;. Movements of 
Lutherans over the past 10 years have served to in
tensity the Lutheran membership concentration 
both ln the Nortl Central tates and ln places with a 

population of less than 50,000. Including the open 
country. 

•G. Lu.the.ran. are loyal to th ·r church. Most 
Lutherans would be quite upset having to move to a 
new community where there ls no congregation of 
any Lutheran body. 

• 7. Tra.dilfonal amphlJ.~es receive. muJe<l respotise. 
Lutheran laity today do not give strong assent to 
traditional doctrinal emphases. Th Ir views. for 
example. on original sin, salvation through Jesus 
Christ, good works, he purpose of the Gospel, or the 
ownership of property often are at wide variance 
from those of the clergy. 

•8. D totional pmctices are linuted. While 
praying privately and saying grace at meals are 
part of dally practice for the majority of Lutherans, 
and while be majority attend wor ·bJp each week 
and receive Communion once a month, only 3 out of 
10 have personal devotions; only one in eight reads 
the bib e dally. and only l In 12 h s fa Uy devot ons. 

9. Lutherans are -not e-ver_ ere like. Percep-

tions of the Church's role and purpo e and 
agreement with baste Lutheran doctrinal emphases 
how regional differences. Differences between the 

Northeast and the We.st are usually the most 
no able. 

• 10. CCergy t111d laity lca,t different lif estyks. 
Differences between clergy and laity include such 
matters as understanding the roles and purposes ol 
the Church; the ways ln which they ase their time 
and involve themselves ln the organizations of 
which they are members. the attitudes they bold 
toward a number of Issues, causes, and concerns; 
personal devotional practices and corporate ex
pressions of their falth; and financial support of the 
Church. 

Reuss does not claim to have the defmlUve doc
trine on who Lutherans are or what they believe. but 
be does stand by what his study concludes and 
believes ll ls an lnterestlng commentary on today's 
Lutheran church; something that ha needed to be 
d ne fo some time. 
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By REV. RON TELLEFSON 

Editorts Note: 'l?ie Bev. Bon Tellefson, 
university pastor has been at PL U for six 
years. He served at three parished in 
Waahinot<>n before co11~1ng to PL U. Tellefson 
received a B. A. in Spa:ni.sh from St. Olaf 
Oollege. He earned his M,isters oj Divinity 
from.Luther Northwestern Seminary. 

Mina urlzatlon bas become the trend for tl1e 
American consumers. We have dhnature 
caluclators, mlnatore computers, and 
miniature ca.rs. Now we have a mini Bible, 
the Reculer's digest bible. Yet. wblle 
caJcualtors, computers, and cars are all tbere 
but in a smaller package, tbe new m.lniature 
Bible ls 110t all there. Fifty percent of the Old 
Testament ls deleted and twenty-fl.vepercent 
of the New Testament ls cut. 

Convinced that tbe Bible should be read 
from cover to cover, like any other good book, 
eight editors of Reader's DJgest set about 
pruning some 300,000 words from the Revised 
Standard Version of the Chrlstlan Scriptures. 
The new Bible (selllng for $16.95 In the PLU 
Bookstore) Includes 767 pages and took over 
seven.years to complete. 

Despite the inevitable jokes to colme about 
the flve commandments or the. 4.2 days of 

PLU legally tied to the ALC 

Reader' 
Bi let 

Digest condensed 
by 75 perce t 

Creation, the team wisely left. uncut the best
known passages, like the Lord's Prayer. In
stead, they cut parallel accounts, such as the 
innumerable stories concerning Jesus Christ 
that appear Inmon than one of the four 
gospels. T.he story of Jesusralsiog Jairus's 
daughter. for example, ts told In Matthew, 
Mark and Luk 1n standard Bibles. The 
editors went wtth Marlr-'s version only. 
Prlmarlly through this method, the words of 
Jesus ar ut by ten percent. 

Many compllcated secUons of the Old 
Testament are cut altoget er. such as t e lists 
o£ kings. and the endless "begats" and much 
of the ritual law in Levltlc . But since all 
chapter and verse numbers are omitted, the 
reader has no idea what ts missing. 

Through careful ounttng, one wil notice 
that most poepie•s favorite psalm bas moved 
up from 23rd 1n order to number 13. 

An example of condensing can be seen 1n 
this rammar passage from Genesis. In the 
Revised Standard Version: 

"Thus the heavens and the earath were 
flnlshed, and all the host of them. And on the 
seve th day God ftnlshed his work which be 
had done, and he rested on the seventh day 
from all his work which he had done/' 

The Reader's Digest version: "Thus the 
heavens and the earth were f1nlshed, and on 
the seventh day God rested from aI1 blw 
work." 

Dr. Bruce Meb:ger, dlsttngulshed New 
T stament seholar, was the guiding hand, ad
vlslng tbe R ruler's DigeBt people on which 
sections of the Bible to delete. "This ls a Bible 
for reading, not for study ol' for llturgical 
use,., according to Metzger. He hopes that on
ce people have been Intrigued by lbe sixty 
percent version.,. •.. a sizeable proportion who 
have never cracked the cover of the Bible will 
go on to ad th whole thing." 

Should the Reader's Digest Bibl~ be 
recommended? Perhaps a more important 
question to ask is: Can the Gospel be found in a 
Bible that•s ot all there? According to Martin 
Luther, "The Bible is t e cradle in which 
Christ Ues. •• A shortening of the cradle does 
not necessa.rlly suggest trunkating the Gospel. 
The Gospel remains that clear word t which 
we Ung: "Wblle we were yet helpless, Christ 
died for the ungodly • ., Be is God for us and not 
against us as ls evidenced by his llle hls 
struggle. suffering, death andresurrectlon £or 
our sakes. And. that's all there! 

Ila shorter cradle enables the eyes oI the 
God seeker to focus more quickly on the Christ 
and His .. good news" for us. then the Reader's 
Dtgest editors have done the new Bible reade 
a great favor. 

For serious study and worship however the 
Christian community wlll want to continue 
using the complete text of the Holy Scriptures. 

Di ct, indirect f ina. Jal support given 
By ROSEMARY JONES 

Many Lutheran congregations have a strong sense that PLU ls "th 
university, said Harvey Neufeld, PLU's executive director of ch 
relations, who acts as the offlclal "liaison between PLU and 460 
co gatlons In five states." 

PLU legally tied to the American Lutheran Church (ALC) through 
c a to structure, and six of PLU's 33 regents represent the Paciflc 

orthwest Senate of the ALC, Neufeld said. 
The congt~gations provide direct and indirect financial support to be 

versJty_ PLU's "Sharing In Strength" program, hich collects mn y 
for c pit Improvements, received $1.89 million from va 
· .ogre aLlo . Olber donations include booster group Q Club 

t butians congre~atlons are members) and scholarships, 
"Four or ve con regations are spQD.Sori.ng the Zimbabwe stud 

{ufaro D b • ., eufeld said. 
Th olance budget of the ALC accounts for lndlrec 

e l support. "Congregations send money to the ALC, th e 
e an lo ation from the Division ()f College and University Serv:I. 

ufeld kl 
Althou I bis money from ALC represents only 1 to 1.5 persent of P 

total budg t Neufeld beIJeves th£.se donations make a significant imp 
o PLU/ ch relations. 

"It (th ln olvement of the ALC> makes the church aware that P 
part of lti ion," he said. 

Another r, of indireet financial aid comes from the tuition of sta 

cruited to PLU through the activities of Neufeld's offlce. The offlce 
oduces a newsletter, church bulletin inserts, a morning prayer broad

e t and other informational materials for congregations. 
stream of information causes youth groups to come to PLU for 

s events. It also generates interest among congregations for 
$J>eakers and musical groups from camps, said Neufeld, ho spends 

cent of weekends in the year speaking for various congregations. 
Attracted by these programs, new students come regularly from the 

same congregations, he said. "Nearly half of PLU's full-time enro ent 
Lutherans." 

e tly Neufeld finished a packet of information about PLU d sign 
lor ibJ.g school students. The packet contains Information about · ch of 
the chools al PLU. possible career areas. and quotations &om gradu 

tu 
Th 

wW 
packet. which wll1 be given out at various church group m.eetin.l~ 
courage students to attend « a top-rale aca emlc insUtutl 

ourages st de ts to deal wtlh the deeper qu Uons or 
if , • eufeld hope . 

uf: d believes that tbe Lulheran church has Inspired much of PL s 
e c 1 ce. . 

ditlonally, the Lutheran church ha held two strong view 'nr : 
ex ell :an e ln academics and openness in a £Arming the gospel and e l fe 
of fa th. This viewpoint has always allowed for dlverlsty ln the s•ud nt 
b .faculty. but no compromise in the 'Christian context' . ., 

hurch ls a supportive ldfiuence, not a sttrung influence," e ld 
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to new Ideas. I see that change In the decision 
process being facllltated by the RA and hall direc-
tor." -

Professional ethics for the staff member are also 
outlined in the manual which states Uiat (the staff 
member) .. needs to be view as fair. consistent. 
non-defensive and NOT 'above the law: .. Bagen 
agr 

.. It (the job) is never easy. It's always going to be 
tough. So we try to instill in staff members' to not 
take on veryone else's burden. We prepare them 
early on that there are going to be conllJcts and con
frontations (with the residents). We try to equip 
them with the skills that make a situation positive 
rather than negative ... she said. 

The negative aspect of the job usually involves the 
tumlng in of incident reports whe a staff member 
su.speets a dorm policy has been violat . Allen said 
this ts here the resident term «poUclng" ts used to 
label an RA's job. 

"You're never going to get aw y from that view 
totally," he sald. "Bow yau (the RA) are viewed 
depends on who .ls viewing you, and there will 
always be 18-year-olds new to the system who will 
not understand your job. But as long as the staH has 
an understanding that the dorms will always have 
new residents who do not understand the residential 
life system, they they will be ab e to deai with those 

i attitudes as effectively as possible. After all, how 
~ yc>u are viewed depends on who's viewing you ... 
~ Many students feel that an RA has responstbtllttes 
" only when he/she is "on duty," if a llghtbulb has 

Administration: derstallcl the Job ... The only reason I know (what the 
job entalls) Is because I was a RA and a hall dlrec
tar, •• AlleDNkl. 

burned out or if someone Is locked out of their room. 
But Allen said that the job entails much more than 
that. 

"Even if they are not •on duty,• the students do not 
know otherwise and do not make that distinction. 
You•re in-you're available. You•re kind of •open 
prey" If you're around."' he said. RA • 'Jack-of-all trades' 

"I really doaai know If tt•s poutble--espectally at 
that ... (11-22-year-old&)-to understand the 
pressures and frustratloas of the job ... be Mid. llqen said the Importance of building relation

ships within the wing and belq .. available., for the 
residents are the most Important aspects of the job. By KRIS KADEN 

«rm not sure that students take the opportunity 
to really understand their (the RA's) role." said 
Lauralee Hagen. associate director of residential 
llfe ... The RA ls a peer or student living witb1n the 
PLU community who ls there as a friend. a reference. 
one who hears joys and sorrows. They really are 
kind of •Jacks-of-all trades.• ., she said. adding that 
she could.never .. e:iq>laln the role of the RA in one 
sentence." 

H the role of the RA as a part of the residential life 
system Is so misunderstood, then why ts the 
program «one of the best around?" according to 
Hagen. 

Mary Lou Fenlli, vice president and dean for 
Student Llfe, said the program is successful in com
parison to other systems because .. it's more struc
tured. There•s a lot more in the way of student 
development and committees (witb1n Residential 
Life)." .. There's just a much stronger framework," 
she said. 

.. H the students on the wing know who the RA ts. 
then he/she ts much more willing to share their joys 
and sorrows (with the RA)," she said .. •• And that 
makes the job 100 percent easter for the RA. The 
RA's role ts also admtnlstratlve and factlltative and 
ts evident in the member's responslbtllty to the en
tire staff through the residential life committee 
system." 

According to the Residential Life Manual. an 
RA's role ranges from administrator to community 
organizer. coonselor to educator and medJator. 
Dtsclplinarlan ls only one aspect of the job. 

That framework revolves around the student life 
pbllosophy which Allen said ... ch llenges students 
to become open to the discussion of new and dif
ferent ideas without the fear of being contaminated 
by them." 

«of the 59 RA's that begin in September. almost 
all are sttll around in June, .. he said ... And there are 
good reasons for them to sttll hang around. A lot of 
them realize personal growth as well as their own 
strengths and limitations. They develop close frien
dships and begin to understand group 
dynamics ... and what it's like to be in an 
authoritative position along with responding to 
a uthortty ... 

RA's receive a $90 a month stipend and free room. 
Director of Residential Life. Ethan .. Rick" Allen 

said it is difficult for anyone. except an RA. to un-

.. Most students (when they come to PLU) see 
things as black and white. right and wrong ... Allen 
said ... But four years later. most of them are open 

THE RA 5; A humbling, built-in pressure job 

By KRIS KADEN 

.. Yeah. a 'dorm ranger-that's 
what I think of them as being,"• said 
the student. ms ~wer was in 
response to a question of the role of 
the Resident Assistant (RA). 

.. Here, let me see the rest of the 
11st, .. be demanded. Re quickly scan
ned th one-word responses to the 
same question. Re eyes stopped three
quarter of the way down the page ... 
'Friend?' .. he said wryly ... Who's 
t.rytng to brown-nose the RA? ! ., 

The lnlttal response is typical. No 
one likes to think of their RA as 
anythJng but a .. supervisor" or 
.. babysitter." but. according to three 
members of the residential life staff, 
the job offers much m e. 

Paul Parker. a senior majoring in 
leg l studies. Is nrst-year RA in 
Pflueger. He spent a month in the 
same dorm as an "Intern RA" last 
Janu y. 

"I guess I don't think about mysell 
as being an RA all the time, .. Parker 
said. "It's a job-not an adventure. 
like the navy. • he la gh . 

• was t1r of off-campus life) ... 
h said. ••1 was really tired of drinking 
ev ryday--lt w just getting old. And 
I figured that this (becoming RA) 
.would help me straighten up. Finan
cially I needed support and if I moved 
back on campus, didn't want to get 
stuck with just any old roommate. So I 
applied to be an RA during Interim.,. 

Parker said that he netted only $5 
last anuary because he bad to con
tinue to pay rent for his off-campus 
house. 0 1 guess the job was important 
to me.'' he sald. 

He said the positlon had a kind of 
built-in pre ure for him ecause of 

Final selections for Intern Resident Assistant positions for Interim will 
be finalized by Nov. 30, with notification made to the candidates by Dec. 2 • 
said Janet O'Leary, chairman of the Intern RA Selection Committee. 

O'Leary said the committee received 58 applications for approximately 
22 poslttons ... It's a real good pool for the number of positions we have 
available," O'Leary said. 

The Intern RA serves many purposes. and O'Leary said the position 
gives the intern a chance to try out the role before applying for a full 
position the following year. She also said it give the regular RAs a chance 
to e:iq>lore other options. 

his previous reputation. 
.. I guess I was kind of scared at 

fh'st,.. be said, spitting into a brass 
colol'ed spittoon. ..The guys on this 
wing were old and I was new. I bad 
heard people say, 'Hey, I hear you 

OD~ write anyong up!. and that kind 
of put added pr ssure on me. But I 
wanted people to know that I take the 
job s rtoos.ly. o oI course:• he said 
matter-of-factly. ..rn only write 
people up if they break a rule. 

.. I've really com to appreclat the 
RA I bad as a sophomore because be 
put up with a lot f crap that he 
shouldn't ve put p with. I tb1nk 
people realize y rm in th1s- y 
know I've do e same road. 
r e he an given all the argumen
ts, and I think that helps in dealing 
with lt(pollcy)." 

Parker said It ls to gh o eal with 
the negatlv attitudes of be studen . 
.. Yeah, lt bothers me to hear people 
sa--y, 'W tch out! B •s an and he's 
gonna bust you! But if the RA doesn't 
understand their (the student's) ap
proach, then of course they're going to 
be greeted negatively. That's where I 
th1nk. my experience as a 'hellion' 
helped me." 

ThJrd-year RA Sue Lund, currently 
in Hong Hall, said 1n order for a 

student to have a good understanding 
of the RA's role. tbe RA must have a 
good understanding of what the RA 
role really ls. 

Luna tries to combat negative 
student feelings early on in the 
wing/RA relationship. ..I try to in
form them at the beglnning of the year 
of what is expected of them. and I also 
try to find out hat they expect of 

e," she sald ... After all. if people 
don't know the structure and rules in 
wbJcb they live In, then they don't 
know hat to expect from the RA. I 
think they key Is pen om
munlcatton." 

She said negative feelings and 
.. policeman" images would be 
educed if people ad an understan

dJng of expectations and rules in 
defensive situations. While she 
speaks. the phone rtng.s. It's wing 
member calllng to request that L nd 
quiet the noise in the hall. She open the 
door. asks for quiet and closes the 
d r. rolling her eyes toward the 
ceiling. 

und, a senior majoring in special 
education and elementary education, 
said every year has been different. 
She said the greatest strength of the 
system lies in tti.'3 !'c.;;ources and 
quality c: .:>0me of the people ln e 

program. 
Another RA with residential life ex

perience said the job ts very hum
bling ... I've never been called a 'jerk' 
so much," said Erle Dooley, a senlo 
biology/chemistry major in Foss. 
.. Just because you have two letters 
behind your name, people treat you 
differently. I know what kind of per
son I am, but sometimes the residents 
can't get past the fact that I •could in
terrupt their fun.• .. 

..On a coed wing. there ts a com
munity atmosphere... he said. "And 
aometimes I think that students will 
relate better to someone of the op.. 
postte sex because they don't see em 
as a threat. I think some of the g1rls 
see me as an older brother.,. 

.. In the most tUve Ugh.t, I see 
them (the ldents as viewing me as 
someone who is respon.slble, who 
cares about them, and who gives up a 
part of my life to help them. In the 
most neg tive sense, they see me as a 
Pain•ln•the-rear ... Re smiled wryly. 

Dooley said t denilal life 
pr gram ftts into the "Christian Con
text'" philosophy of the university. 

'"They don't come out and preac 
the Gospel in RLO (Residential Life 
Office), but I do believe the program 
manifests Christian qualities. It cer
latnly lends Itself to the developing of 
a relaUon.sbJp with Jesus Christ, the 
role ls so wide open that you can deal 
with lt any way ou chose. And the 
RLO policy f being accountable for 
one's actions and de-centering ~ ~•e 
same as J~ t.iuJg!:t,"' he said. 

~leY s.dd the RA Is a credit to the 
program ... R~O made me a lo of who 
I am. I feel that I understand people 
and myself better because of It.•• 
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Is Interim still valuable 

C. 

Old photograph of 
PLU's first faculty 
members 1-s being 
used to promote this 
year's Interim theme, 
'HERITAGE.' 

'Inconsistent demands hamper system 
~y FLO BA1'1ILTON 

"The weakness I see in the Interim system is the 
inconslstancy concerning demands in the classes.,, 
said Judith Carr. Interim director. It is also the 
biggest criticism of Interim. Some students have 
classes that challlenge and change lives. while 
others cmne out of a class saying. 'What a waste•. It 
ts through these 'waste• classes that a student can 
lose confidence in the Interim program. 

"I can't imagine anyone saying they are bored 
during Interim - there is so much going on,,, Carr 
saJd. Carr said the PLU Interim Program offers ex
citing courses and a run enrichment program. 

Heritage is this year's theme, with emphasis o 
the Northwest and PLU. The theme must be 
generalized enough to cover the academic depar
tments across the board. 

The enrichment program is developed along the 
theme of Interim, and schedules speakers. films 
and other events during the month of January. 

"Interim classes taken in the 'true spirit' of In
terim can be used as an opportunity to take a class 
wbJch one knows nothing about. One doesn't have to 
worry aJ:,out the grade in most cases." Carr said. 

Advanced Interims can focus in on a particular 
subject and study it in more depth. Only one advan
ced interim is really allowed so the student can 
branch out and try something else, Carr said. 

Sometblng the students do not take advantage of 
are the student initiated courses. Carr said. Studen
ts .can approach the faculty with a "wish-we-had .. 

ursing t 
By STEPHEN CARLSON 

course. Proposals for these classes m be submit
ted early. In April, but students can even join In the 
teaching of the classes In some cases, she said. 

"Interim was a product of the late '60s--a new in
novation to explore ar as of study other than your 
chosen field,,, said Carr. The 4-1-4 system was 
achieved on many private campuses as they bad 
more freedom than public schoois. 

Interim class s are formed through the none 
member terim Committee. Faculty members fill 

'Interim classes taken in the "true spirit" of In• 
terim can be used as an opportunity to take a 
class which one knows nothing about. One 
doesn't have to worry about the grade in most 
cases.' 

Judith Carr, Interim director 

six of the positions for terms of 3 years. The 
positions rotate and every year two positions come 
up for faculty vote. Two students applying from 
ASPLU, and the Interim Director, fll1 out the last 
three spots. 

The committee Is responsible for finding a theme 
and coordinating it In academic areas as well as the 
social enrichment program. 

Tbls year's theme came about in an unusual 
manner, said Carr. The committee realized that 

next year would be 1984, a signlitcant literary da 
from George Orwell's futuristic book, 1984. Sine 
next year's interim would probably have a 
futuristic outlool(, it would be Interesting to have the 
1983 Interim, Heritage, as a look at life in 
retrospect, Carr said. 

Approximately 2500 students are enrolled at PLU 
for the 1983 Interim. "Usually 60 to 70 students go 
away on Interim exchange,,, Carr said. The Interim 

,exchange program allows a student to go to another 
4-1-4 university and take a course there. The student 
on the exchange program recieves the added 
education of travel. 

"Interim gives you the time to devote your energy 
to one class and to study something in depth,,. said 
Jlll Beckman, sophomore. She pointed out that 
during Interim, one can meet more people, travel 
off-campus, explore subjects that are not offered 
during the regular semester, and.relax a little bit. 

"It is kind of a calm between the storms,,, Beck
man said. 

Dave Larson. senior, said "I love Interim. It's low -
intensity and a good time. We can see the profs in a 
more casual mood too.,, 

"I can hardly wait for Interim," said freshman 
Barb Funrue. "It'll be a break from regular old 
classes." 

Terrie Barnes, a freshman who will be taking 
Work in the BO's said, "I'm looking forward to it-
hopefully it will help get me situated, as far as my 
major goes." She also mentioned that it was hard to 
choose a class from all the interesting ones offered. 

n for 'real' graduation 

• 

the student said. "H they want us t 
complete the 12 credits flrst, ftne. But 
then we feel there ought to be more 
than jsut a dinner at the August com
mencement.,, 

"Size should not be the most impor
tant factor about a graduailon.,, 
Molra Mansell, dean of the School of 
Nursing. saldla t week. 

Yet. sever 1 nursing students here 
at FLU feel that theJr plea to be 
allow to participate in the May 
commencement is more than a plea 
for a large ceremony. They want an 
equal opportunity. 

'If they want us to complete the 12 credits first, 
fine. But then we feel there ought to be more 
than just a dinner at the August commencement.' 

Mansel said a petition bad been 
brought to her by two nursing students 
earll this semester. Reportedly, lt 
was a req_uest for permission to par
ticipate in the May commencement 
and/or for more pomp and the August 
co.IIllilencement. 

One senior student said. "After four 
years at this school It only seems fair 
that w be allowed to participate in a 
full-fledged ceremony, something 
mor than what's offered on August.,, 

The mu being quietly debated is 
whether nurses. 12 credits shy of the 
graduation requirement. should be 
allowed to gx duate in May or be for
ced to wait unW August. Univeristy 
policy states that students four 
credlty shy t grad atl n m y com
plete these in the summer and still 
participate in May commencement. 

According to PLU's catalog, 

"Students who are within four hours 
of meeting all requirements ma par
ticipate in May commencement 
provided speciftc plan for earning 
remaining credit within 10 weeks has 
been approved by the provost. TbeJr 
status will be designated on the om
mencement program and theJr 
diplomas will be dated in August.•• 

Most nursl.ng students still have 12 

Nursing student 

credit hours of hospital work (level 
six) to complete at the tlme of May 
graduation. They are asking that an 
exception of University policy be 
made for them so they may par
ticipate in May commencement 
rather than the small August 
ceremony. 

"We just want the same opportunity 
that every other student at PLU has, .. 

"That is an area in which neither I 
nor the nursing school has authority 
over," Mansell said. •~en they 
came to see me, I told them this. 
When they graduate is not nursing 
school policy but unlverisity policy, 
she said. 

Still. the stu ents feel they are not 
being t ated fairly and are unsure of 
where to dlrect their r uest. 

"If the issue Is taken up anywhere, 
it should be taken up with the 
registrar. Alter all, they're the ones 
who call out the names and band out 
the diplomas," Mansell said. 
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Reaganomics' effects mi imal 

Econ prof advocates Democratic politics 
By ROSEMARY .JONES 

For current students and future 
loyees, the impact of two years of 
ganomlcs on their lives ls 

probably mmimal, Dr. Ernest 
Ankrlm, PLU economic professor 
saJd. 

'lbe real Impact ll In whether or 
not t e United States will abandon an 
economic system that pr tects the 
least powerful, the goal of Democratic 
economic politics, for one that puts 
social programs second to ezpen
clltures, Ankrlm said, during an ad
dress to PLU oung Democrats Wed
nesday night. 

In the past two years, it Is "s -
prising bow quickly the galns Johnson 
and the 'Great Soclet • have been 

, " Ankrlm said. 
One of the reasons Brezhnev was 

unpopular in the So et Union as 
because the Soviet economy was not 

ble to produce enoll8h consumer 
goods--a trade-off for Increased 
milltary expenclltures, Ankrtm sa1d. 

No matter what the economic 
system. lmllar trade-offs 11 occur 
In the U.S .• Ankrlm said. "When out
put lncreas In one area, there has to 

581-1970 
Spm-1 am Mon.-Thurs. 

4pm-1 :30am Fri.&Sat. 
4pm-1 am Sun. 

be decreases In other areas." 
In Reaganomics, the decreases 

have come in the area of social speo
dlng. and Ankrlm does not foresee 
much change In the future. Referlng 
to recent statements by agan. 
Ank:r1m saJd, "He ls currently not ... ln-

one of the Issues Reagan and his 
associates will have the least success 
on with the next Congress," Aokrlm 
s id. citing the political promises of 
returning senators llk.e Henry 
Jackson. 

For those students looking for jobs 

'My guess is that student loans are one of the 
issues Reagan and his associates will have the 
least success on with the next Congress.' 

Ernest Ankrim, economics professor 

terested in straying from the course 
hJs administration has set ... 

In some e· o soc! spending. 
Ankrlm said be does not believe 
Reagan will take action. Since student 
loans represent uch a small part of 
the tal budget. Reagan ls unlikely to 
waste lltlcal n gy on trying to 
persw~Congresstomuefurther 
cuts, Ankrlm said. 

.. My guess ls that student loans are 

In e high chnology or services 
fields, Reagan mies m y e 
benefl.clal. Ankrlm said. The em
phasis on encouraging research and 
de elopment In American industry ls 
.. a good mark f Reaganomlcs" In 
times when the tradltional «fb-st 
place" of American technology Is 
being threatened by the Europeans 
and Japanese. Ankrlm sa1d. 

While Amerlc ls f1gbtlng for 

THINK PIZZA .... 

.. onomlc survival" in the world 
market. evolutionary 
economics-where only the strong 
survlve--is not the solution, said 
Ankrlm in response to a question from 
the aucllence. 

"We may achieve a b.lgber rate of 
savings lf we tell people when they're 
65 •your're g e• but that•s not the 
American w y. I wouldn't want to llve 
in a society like that ... Ankrlm said. 

While Ankrlm sa1d he does not s~ 
port a socla tic system wher 
everyone shares equally in the 
products o society, be does believe 
that efforts must be de to insure 
mlnlmum levels of income for 
everyone. 

'lbe present social security system 
ls highly unstable. Ankrtm said. 
.. When I retire. for every person 
retired there will only be two people 
working." 

Neitber Reaganomlcs or the 
democrats have dealt with this 
problem ffectlvely. Ankrtm saJd. To 
insure the protection of the 
economlcaly weak. the democrats 
should also attempt to mak chang 
in social security instead of using It as 
just a political issue. Ankrlm said. 
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Put a little Weekend in Your Week 

Farm Store 
and De i 

HOURS 
Monday-Saturday 

8 a.m.-10 p.m. 

Sunday 
8a.m.-8p.m. 

129th a d Pacific 
537 5727 

HOLIDAY HELPI 
WIicox Gift Boxes are 
sure winnersl Customize 
one yourself or one of 
our clerks wlli assist you. 
We have many different 
cheeses, preserves, 
cc>ndlments, teas ... We'll 
pack your assortment 
m one of our unique 
boxes or baskets. 

The Best 
SELECTION I 

WE HAVE 
mon-sat 

10-9 
WE MAKE SKIING MORE FUN l 



Talking Turkey: 
' amily' tops student list of thankfulness this year; El Toritos, tacos run close second 

By SCOTT BANSE 

With Thanksgiving six days away, 
the Mast ask studen~ what they are 
thankful for this year. The following 
are their responses. 

"Family, friends and the joy I have 

'Family, friends and the Joy I have 
found In my economics classes.' 

Dan Harkins, senior 

found in my economics classes/' Dan 
Ha~klns,senlor,said. 

"A four day weekend. a home 
cooked meal, and for my tam.Uy," 
Junior Sandy Sceboldsaid. 

"I'm thankful for my llfe," Michelle 
MJUet, senlor said. .. For my health so 
I can run, that rm a senior, and th t I 
have food to eat." 

"We should be thankful for our llfe, 
the ability to come to PLU, and for the 
friends we have here," Junior Phil 
Fra.nklln said. "We are lucky to have 
a day like Thanksgiving, when other 
countries don'L. We are lucky to have 
the Lord." 

For my three roommates, all girls. 

'We should be thankful for our·llfe 
the ability to come to PLUmfriends.: 

Phll Franklin, junior 

for good times with good friends, and 
not having to eat PLU food three 
times a day," Erik Ryan, junior. saJd. 

"I'm tb.ankful I et to spend 
Thanksgiving with Nancy Kristi Bersi 
(girlfriend), and that her mom ls a 
good cook." Senior Dave Coltom said. 

"Getting my wisdom th out the 

day before Thanksgiving, so I can't 
gorge myself on turkey dinner," Nan
cy Rankin, sophomore, said. 

"My Ule. my paren~. and their 
SUPPOrt through SC ool ... Kristi Bersi, 
junior. said. "I'm also thankful for my 
sister, Karl." 

''The opportunity to travel. the sup
port olmy family. my health, and rm 
thank.ful for my friends, ... Sophomore 
Carol Politte said. 

"rm thanklul rm able to come 

'Getting my wisdom teeth out the 
day before ThenksglVing ... • 

Nancy Rankin, sophomore 

back to school this year," Karen 
Brown, janlor, said. "Pm thankfUl for 
friends. family, that I'm maldng It 
through nursing, for my faith 1n the 
Loril, and I'm thankM for my flance." 

0 I'm thank.fU1 I have a family to go 
home to and share this time with," 
Senior Todd Davis said. "Also, as I 
loo around me, I'm thankfW for what 
I'have ... I'm thankful that people still 
don't respect me even without my 
beard." 

"I'm thankfUl for good friends, my 
health, for the earth, and for black 

'My life, my parents and their sup• 
port through school.' 

Kristi Bersi, junior 

;telly beans," David Sorey, senior, 
saJd. 

"I'm thankfUl for my family, my 
friends, and my car because I need 
it," Katie Schultz, senior. said. "I'm 
also lhank.luJ for people who bring off 
campus students tacos for dinner, and 
for El Torltos." 

KPLU-FM raises 'miracle' $ ,000 in ei ht ays 
y KRISTIN KADEN 

To earn nearly $20,000 in eight days 
might be considered a miracle, and to 
KPLU-FM Development Dlrecor 
Dean Zuch, It was just that. 

Zu h and the KPLU staff 
coordinat the recent fund-raising 
effort for the station, called the 
"lJstener Festival," which netted 594 
new membership pledges. The drive, 
from Oct. 22-29, was the second one 
sponsored by 88.5 FM-a ational 
Public Radio fflllate. 

"I really am pie with the 
resul~. •• Zuch said. "It's a 
wonderfUlly miraculous h.lng .•. that 
you can sit or stand here ask 
people for money over the air. We're 
trying to put out a quality product. so 
we ask people to give us their support 
if they like what we are doing.,. 

Last gpring's drive resulted in 411 
memberships and $14,820. '"That's 
over a thousand pledges 1n a year's 
time netting over $34,400." Zuch said. 

.. I'd say that• a pretty good track 
record for a fairly new station," he 
said ... There ls a growing awareness 
of the staUan ltsell (by the public) 
which ts evident in the Arbltron 
ratings (a system which measures the 
amount of listeners). Those figure 
are up 41 percent from a year ago, and 
we have a weekly cumulative average 
or around 37,000 people. That's pretty 
good considering that the station has 
only b en avallable to some of those 
people for less than three years." 

Zuch aid the response from people 
around the state helped to Identify the 
range of the st tlon•s 100,000 ·att 
signal. Bes ld pledges were received 
from far n a Bellingham and 
Victoria. nd outh Lo Castle Rock nd 
Asto . "We even r iv U 
fr m Ro o 

, hlll 

getting our signal," he said. 
The majority of the pledges came 

from the Seattle-Tacoma area. Zuch 
attributed this to the strength of the 
signal as well as promotional 
advertising done in the area. 

«we•ve done some advertising on 
the buses. malnly in Seattle," he said. 
.. But the biggest challenge ls to get 
more information to those 
communities that have our signal 
available but are not aware f It." Be 
said such a promotion ls costly and 
will lak time. "W t try 
tele Ion ads later on." 

For the time being, Zuch ·s 
concerned wlth establlshlng a base of 
members who will continue to renew 
their pledges yearly. "There always 
are people who don't renew their 
memberships from year to year," be 
said. ,.But tf we can count on about 80 
percent renewing lus the addlUonal 
600 or so new mem e s (from last 
month ·s drive), then we'll do well." 

Tbe station has not been hurt by 
federal cutbacks as have others, 
primarily because the basic federal 
appropriation ls based on the amount 
of money coming lnto the station. 
Zuch said because KPLU has only 
recently began to raise money 
through pledge drives. it still :receives 
about the same amount of federal 
funding. 

"What we really face ts being aware 
that the university has given us 
generous support," he said. "But now 

. we need to have the community-at. 
large assume a greater part or the 
cost of (the station's) operation." Il 
becom especially n c ·sary h 
raced th a Ix p cent non-pe ncl 
budget cut by th univ slty been 
of a pr jec d budget sho -fall lb 

• r, ZUch ld. 

want to do, .. Zuch said. "That ls why It 
becomes increasingly important to 
raise money. Our maln emphasis will 
be to increase the amount of money 
raised in the community, to have 
listeners do their fair share. and to go 
to businesses and companies for 
underwriting. I also hope to apply for 
some grant.s that will go toward 
dlfierent aspects of operations ... 

"We think f ourselves as an •arts• 

station-but we include in that (title) 
news and information segmen~. 
classical and jazz programming," 
Zuch said. ''We're not just strictly 
'classical' as ls some of our 
competition. We Ul are trying to 
as much llve programming 

sible, and so I contlnue to think of 
lots of dJfferent ways to raise money. 
We eed to have money because we 
w nttogrow." 

Gay gro p wants people to 
know it exists in this area 
By TERI HIRANO 

"To make people aware we exist" ls 
a concern of the Dorian Group, mem
ber L rry Dahl sai . 

Members of the South Puget Sound 
Dorian Group were on campus on 
Monday to discuss the issues of gay 
people and human rights at the 
weekly Brown.Bag Lecture. 

The Dorian Group ls· an 
organization composed of Gay and 
non-gay men and women. 

Dahl said the organization ls eight 
year old in the state of Washington. 

Be said It was developed to work for 
the equality of all sexual minority 
people. 

Current issues involving gay r.lghts 
include employment and housing 
dlscrlmination of gay people and 
custody battles between gay and non
gay parents. 

Through leglslaU.ve reform and 
public educa loo, members of the 

ee to fight for the equality of 
pie. 

gr up 
• b 

Larry Dahl 

local levels . 
Cralg Larson s Id there are poll 

leaders at that national and t 
levels h have co-sponsore 
bacl ed th Ga • Rlgb~ BW. 

Dahl said soclo1ogls~ report that 10 

n in
gay 



Second in intercollege tourney 

lpha Company first in mens' IM I gue 
ByPAULMENTER 

Alpha Company, the men's compeltlve league 
flag football champions tbls ran. placed second in a 
round-robin tournament held at the University of 
Puget Sound Last Sunday. her schools represented 
at the tournament were UPS. St Martin's, and Seat
tle Pacific. 

The men earned the rlght to compete In the tow-
namen c pturtng th competltlve league title 
for the third straight year. I (;Wll~lllY caP: 
tured victories over Seattle Pacific and St Martin's 
before losing In overtime lo the UP contingent. 

rrhe rules ere slightly d.lfierent from PLU ln
ural play. Game were 24 minutes 1 ng, as o~ 

posed to the 20 minute halves at PLU, and the fteld 
w 75 y rds Ion . Pl. fields are 60 yards ln length. 

In the ~ c t t, lph Company tr unc d 
eattle P lfi 3-0. In the cond rune Alph Co 
m b· ck a 13'-0 deficit to core t o touch-

do n the last three mlnut d. d fru: t Mar-
tln' 14-13. 

In the final game against UPS. Alpha Co. started 
off the scoring on a touchdown pass from Rob Cor
bln to Craig Wainscott. Corbin then hit Fritz Bran• 
denberg with a short pass to convert the extra point. 

UPS, whose team consisted mostly of graduate 
students some of which had previously played 
college football, scored next on a quarterback draw 
.from five yards out. They converted the extra point 
ta knot the score at seven. · 

Alpha Co. came back on a 10-yard pa rrom Cor-
bin to Ralph Gome2 for their fmal score. Again 

~Br~:Jen,bru:g con ert.ed the extra point on a pa.ss 
from orb . 

back to tie the core again on a powe 
had me big guys on that team,,, 

L. "When they :ran that p er p, 
of beef coming around that comer.•• 

nded at 1 akin 
P us d. Ea 
o 5-y rd lln o 
s team to l 
nu tons fi be 

declared the winner. 
UPS struck first, scoring on lhelr :first possession. 

and converlfug the extra point. Alpha Co. c81lle 
back and scored on a quarterback draw by Corbin. 
The pass for the extra point from Corbin lo Nell 
Weaver fell Incomplete, however, and UPS 
prevailed 21-20. 

In other PLU flag football action this year 
Kreidler took the Wollien's National championship 
by defeating the "Chumpettes". who ironically 
were captained by Kreidler bead res1dent Janet 
O'Leary. 

" wesome Fossem" captained by Lyn Brown. 
_,,,..,,.,m• erlcanJ)i title, and went 

on to d feat Kreidler in the Women's cli mplons 
game. IL as ~•Awesome F sem's" cond Utle in 
as many years. 

In men' recreational competition, the "Wood
chuc " oo Ute American Dlvlslon title eamlng 
th right o m • "TI1e W ". U nal Dt · ion 
champ for the men' Chnmploru.;bip. "The Wor: t" 
prevailed, wln.rilng ln overtime. 

PLU crew teams begin and end fall season 
By TERRY GOODALL 

The Lute crew teams got their fall seasons u.o
derway last Sa urday on GreenJake, and then ended 

e1r seasons the next day on Lake Wash.lngton. 
e nortorlously short fall season proved to be 

succellful for both the men's and the women's 
teams. 

Saturday, the two u.ntts combined for an overall 
second place ftnlsh out of the 28 participating teams 
at the Frostbite Regatta. PLU colleded 235 total 
points to f1n1sh 27 points behln the University of 
Victoria. The Lutes fhwlhed ahead of such teams as 
Oregon State, Washington State, and the nfverlsty 
of Washington In the 1.000 meter races. «Compared 
to the teams we were up against - like Wasblngton 
and Victoria.. we did amazingly well," second ear 
women crew member Trice Carlson said. 

The men bad four first place times 1n the Inter
mediate eight. light eight. novice four, and the light 

A HAPPY THANKSGIVING 
to all PLU tudents 

from all John on's Drug. 

lour events. 
On Sunday the teams traveled up aorth to the 

University of Washington to take part in the "Head 
ot the Lake ' regatta, which consisted of a three 
mile race for the teams. 

The women made the best showing on Sunday 
with a second place .finish aby the open Senior four, 
only 12 secondS behind Lewis and Clark. 

The lightweight four were awarded t-shlrts for 
their fb:st place ftnish, although there were no other 
boats racing in their category, however llghtwelgbt 
four member Carlson still thought their sbowlng 
was impressive. 

"We never had raced a three mile race before." 
Carlson sald, .. so we dldn~t quite know what to ex
pect. We did real ell considering that." 

The crew tea.ms now have until ne:xt emester to 
perfect their form, and get ready for the spring 
season which consists of approxlmately ten regat
tas. 

Frostbite Regatta 
1. University of Victoria 267 
2.PLU 235 
3. Greenlake Rowing Club 229 
4. Oregon State 222 
5. Lak Washington 
R wi gClu 128 

Tonight and tomorrow the teams are holding 
their annual Rowathon on American Lake. They 
will be rowing 100 miles to ralst money for thelr 
spring chedule. 

MONOHON'S 
PAPERBACKS INC. 
USED 

TACOMA~ American I 
Cancer Societyf. TAHOMA VISTA Cl:NTER 

1314 E. 72ND Sl. We \Lan< IOCUfC""'1Cff In YOllr lifetime. 

11Serving all your needs,.-----i,L 
PAPERBACK 
BOOKS 

PHONE.: 537-8971 

6611 S 12thST. 

for over 30 years" 

Garfi Id Pacific 
Phone· 537 0221 

FORCE NURSING-ECP 

.c You could be one of the senior nur
- sing students selected for the U.S. 
3: Air Force Early Commissioning 

Program (ECP). When selected, 
c: you'll be commissioned prior to 
0 taking your state board 
; examination. A a newly com-

0 
0 
:::, -
:::, 
C. 

:::, 
co 

0 missioned nurse you will attend a 
<ti five month internship at a major Air ~ 
> Force medical facility and have a c: 

head start in assuming the leader- o 
~ ship responsibilities of an Air Force i\l 

ce1 Officer. AIM HIGH!'! Accept the job -
o and challenge of the Air Force Nurse 0 

Corps. For addi lonal Information ::, 
g contact: Jerry Barnett at 442-1307 

Excellent Salary 

A q,eat wa, ol 1,fe 

.. We Trade" 
A FAMILY 
BOOK TORE 
W pen: 

ru Frfd y 
p.m 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sunday 
Noon to 5 p.m. 

HAPPY HOUR 
49¢ 

Monday - Friday 

3:30- 6 p.m. 
Champagne Sunday 

Branch 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

$5.95 

Lunches start 2.95 
Dinners start$ .95 

unc 11 a.m. - 4:30 .m. 
Dinner 
S n.-Thur. 5 p.m.-9:30 p.m. ~ 
Fn & Sat. 5p.m.-l0:30p.m 

(AT MJI.DRED) 
PHON • 564·3157 

LA EV: 
LACEY DOWNS PLAZA 
58151.A EYBLVD 
PHONE; 459-1187 

th€ thRl~ty 
tRoll 

UI IQU hRtj'.;t h p 
t 12 RftdO. 

S€.llm Q€ vdeo c1oth1nc. 
Ml hOUS€WaR€S. 

OP€Il rthrs 11 to 4 p.m. 

ft ... 
IP~(J.1rffill§ 
CA~~lEIFtA 
<Cffi'Tm 
IlNCo 
15 percent 
student discount 
with student 1.D. 
on 1 hour 
photo finishing. 
4021 100TH ST. SW 
584-0210 
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19 • 3 a k tba/1 Hoop season opens 

Paul Boots grabbed a rebound during a game last season. 

By CRAIG KOE~ER 

PLU head basketball coach 
Ed Anderson will display his 
1982-83 team Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m. hi the annual Intra
squad game In Olson 
Audltorlum. 

The Lutes began oftlclal 
practlces Oct. 15. Anderson 
said be and assistant coach 
Roger Iverson are In the mJd
st of the fl.nal selection 
process. He said the Lutes 
will carry a 16- or 17-man 
roster tb1s season. No that the 
football season has ended, 

e are about 20 men tur
ning out. 

Anderson said he ls pleased 
with the progress his team 
has made so far. "We're far
ther along game-wise than 
we've ever been:• he said. 

Anderson has a big void to 
f1ll In the backcourt which 
was vacated by three-year 
letterman Dan Allen and of
fensive threat Ken Reidy 
through graduation. 

However. Anderson said he 
has as good a guard crew as 
he's ever had. "We don't 

ve the single outstanding 
performer we've-had before," 
he sald, "but several (of the 
guards) are extremely good 
scorers." 

The Lutes will return 
seniors Ed Boyce and Ander
son's son, Ron, In the back
court. Boyce averaged 6.3 
points per game and Ander
son hooped 5.6 per game. 

Four of Anderson's retur
ning seniors fall Into the 6-7 to 
6-9 h.lght range. 

"We ave good depth and 
good eX]lerience with our 
bigger kids," Anderson said. 

Paul Boots, who grabbed 
153 rebounds last season and 
averaged 9.8 points per game, 
will be called on to fill one 
w.lng position. with seniors 
Curt Rodin and Mike Huff, 
and junior Bob Thompson and 
sophomore Gary Koessler 
battling £or the other wing 
spot. 

Rodin's arrival on the COW' 

I be delayed due to a deep 
uscle bruise in thlgh 
hich he sustained during the 

football season. 
Anderson will build around 

returning pivot-man Mike 
Cranston. The 6-9 senior 
averaged 12.1 points per 
game and was an all
conference and all-district 
selection last year. He'll be 
backed up by 6-9 senior and 
team captain Ivan Gruhl. 

PLU, who finished last 
season with a 14-13 record, 7-5 
in the Northwest Conference. 
have already played two in
tra-squad games. The Gold 
team, which Anderson said 
bas most f the probable star
ters on it. won both games, 
106-88 and 91-72, 

Cranston paced the Golds in 
the first game with 27 polnts. 
Falk led the Blacks' scoring 
with 20. In the second game, 
Boyce led the Golds with 22 
points and Gruhl hit 14 for the 
Blacks, 

Wrestling squad stocke w·th lightweights, finally 
By BRUCE VOSS 

After years of strength in the 50s 
through the 70s, the Lute wrestllng 
team ls f1nally heavily stocked with 
llghtwetghts. 

"Our graduation loss were 
rolnbnal and we have more talent 
overall," sald sixth-year coach Dan 
Hensley. •'It's a bit of a turnaround for 
us, because we don't b ve as much 
depth this year in the upper weights." 

Ll.ke last year, proven veterans are 
expected to flll the 150 through 177-
pound slots, but the exciting news la 
the seven new wrestlers In the ll8 
through 142-pound categories. 

"I recruited the heck out of the 
lower weights," said assistant coach 
aadmeet organizer Dav Dahl. 

Lead.Ing the large squad of 23 wW be 
unior Mike Agostln!, who capped a 26-

7-1 season last year wit a flfth-place 
f1n1sh at the national tournament in 
Forest Grove, Oregon. 

The 177-pounder, who also went to 

Nationals as a freshman, has even 
higher goals tb1s year ... rd like to go 
undefeated-that'd be the ultimate," 
Agostini said. 

As usual. Agostini ls wrestllng 
.,overweight" early in the season. 
"I'm 1n no hurry to dro pdown (from 
190 pounds) and wrestle Russ,,. he 
says. 

Be's speaking of Junior Russ Netter, 
who ls ezpected to go down to the 
weight (167) at which be battled to an 
Injury-plagued 12-8 mark last year. 
Another junior, Jefi Lipp. should have 
a lock on the 158-pound class after a 
16-13-2 eason that included a second 
at the bl-di.strict meet. · 

The heaviest weights will be set 
hen experienced Dale Woodard 

becomes academic Uy eligible in 
February. At 230 unds, (up m 
HIO), Woodard will still be smaller 
than most of bis opponents. ••rn just 
have too tqulck them." he says. 

When Woodard appears, sophomore 
Tam Guthrie will drop to the 190-

un class. After a 2-16 dual-meet 

Swimmers open with win 

st.art last year. Guthrie took second at 
the Conference meet and wrestled 
well last weekend. 

The bli logjam ls at the lower 
weight.s. At ll8, senior Carl Bjomstal 
wll1 duel Ireshman Mike Nepean, who 
placed In the state high-school 
wrestling meet. 

In a match at last week's PLU 
Open, Nepean won In the third
overtime of a scoreless match by 
scoring a bead-and-arm takedown 
with ten seconds Jeft "That shows you 
the kind of kid he ls,,. said Dab I. 

Cat-quick but always struggling to 
make weight, defending Conference 
champ Kenny McElroy returns at 126. 
The coaches say even though McElroy 
Is mu b improved, he'll have to or 
bard to tay ahead of freshman Jeff 
Powell. a three-time state A champ. 

About ftve wrestlers, led by senior 
letterman Donn Maler, will compete 
at 134 and 142. And, junior Ted 
Thomas. recovered from a freak ac
cident that split open his face last 
year, could chalJange In the 150-pound 

eight classes. 
.. Ted's one of our most improved," 

sald coach Dahl. "He's a lot m 
aggressive. and his tecturlqu ls more 
reBned." Dahl added that 167-pound 
freshman Gordon Gill may also ur
prlse. 

The Lute took second place out of 
even teams at last weekend's ;u 

Open, a sort of cross bet 
collegl te and freestyle wresU.lng. 
Pow II. Thomas, and freshman Mike 
Woltersdorf all managed thirds, while 
Agost1nl won the Lutes' only title. 
easing to a 12--8 victory over a former 
Anny champion. 

"'Ibis guy was huge," aid.Agostini. 
"I knew I had to be agresslve from the 

f'!glnnlng, because I dldn#t have the 
conditioning to last all three rounds.• 

PLU will wrestle in the Fort Le 
Open tomorrow. followed by the Clan
sman Invitational l Simon Fraser 
University tn Canada next weekend. 
Washington State, whom the L tes 
ups~t In a shocker two seasons ag 
once again not on the PLU scbedul . 

Men, women nip Whitman 
By BU K JENNINGS 

. The men's and omen's swim teams opened thelr 
seasons victoriously last Friday in dual meet wtlh 
Whitman College. The men slipped by the 
Missionaries 58-57 while the women won 74-64. 

One of the meet's hlghll.ghts was Kerri Butcher's 
personal and school record-breaking performance 
in the 50-meter butterfly. Butcher was timed at 27.1 
seconds, three-tenths of a second faster than the 
previous standard. 

mer competed In every event and the swimmer with 
the lo e t time overall was declared the winner. 

Butcher won the meet with first-place ftnlshes in 
the 100 butterfly and 100 freestyle. Liz Green, a PLU 
Junior. took thlrd on the strength of her .first-place 
.finish in the 200 Individual medley. 

Water polo team 
drops two games 
to finish o-for-10 

"I'm really excited about this year.'' Butcher 
said. "The first meet went rea well and the overall 
times the team turned In were really good £or this 
early in th season." 

On Saturday, both teams competed in a Pen
tathalon meet. The meet consisted of five events: 
the 100-meter butterfly. the 100-meter backstroke, 
the 100-meter breaststroke, the 100-meter freestyle, 
and the 200-meter Individual medley. Each swim-

.Junior Mark Olson paced the Lutes• men's team, 
placing fourth overall and wlnnlng the 100 breast
stroke. 

The Lute swimmers host Central Washington 
tonight at 6 p.m. Central's men's team laced sixth 
in the NAIA championships last year and the 
women placed third. · 

Tomorr w. the Lutes meet lmon Fraser. who 
has on he NAIA championship nine out of the last 
llyear . 

PLU coach Jim .Johnson said the Lutes «match up 
fairly well against both teams.,, He said these 
meets will be the best home meets of the season. 

The PLU water polo team dropped both i s t--
che last weeke d a the Northwest Colleg 
Championships to f1n1sh the season with a 0-10 slate. 

The Lutes were downed by the University f 
Oregon, 20-5, and Lewis & Clark. 11-7. 

.. Oregon played above our level,,, freshman Brad 
Johnson said ... They were a superior team go In
to the tournament and better fundamentally, as 
were most of the teams there." 

Seven schools from Washington and Oregon com
peted in the double elimination tournament. 



History proves prowess 

Senior Olson led boaters to best season ever 
By TERRY GOODALL 

History shows tha successfUI athletic teams have 
all had a leader of some sort - the Sonics have Gus 

ma.ms, the Green Bay Packers had BartSta.rr. 
and the Phlladelphla Phllll have Pete R e. 

PLU's men's soccer team 1s no different. Con
cluding their most successful season to date the 
men were gui ed by senior co-captlan Br an 015011, 
who thls season be ame PLU•s first four-ye r soc
cer letterman. 

lson•s teammates attend to Olson•s- importance 
as the team leader. 

Sophomore Bryan Brenchley "looked up t rlan 
from the beginnign. He was a real inspiration, and a 
team leader." 

Mark tockwell. last season's l ading scorer, 
believes Olson ls a key to this year's unit. "We have 
a lot of leaders, but he's the one of the few who will 
stand up and take charge," be said. 

Bill Wilkins, who shares duties of captain with 
on. clalms "be has a lot of ualltles I want to be 

able t lead the team with next year." 
First-year player Mar Van M uwertk is "a lot 

more comfortable with rlan as our captain.,. 
Leading is nothing new to Olson; he's an integral 

part of severa PLU activities - everything from a 
Mayfest dancer to doing the laundry fo the Lute 
athletic teams. 

''I'll try anything I can get my hands on, u 'olson 
said. "If I think I can do it, I'll try it - Just to get the 
experience, just to know what trs like. I try to split 
myself as far as I can apart ... 

So far Olson has spilt hJmself into. among those 
already menUoned. the debate team, treasurer of 
University Congregation, Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes. vice-president of bls dorm, stage crew 
work with the theater department, and as a dancer 
in the upcoming play. "Holidays." 

.However, soccer remains his first love. "Soccer's 
the most important pa.rt of my lUe, other than 

my friends and other people who come Orst. But 
even worklng with the soccer team ls working with 
other people, · he said. 

Olson feels stereotyped In a way that makes him a 
good candidate for most actlviUes. 

"I think people ee me ass e type of leader.'' he 
said, .. and they ask me to do things - they kind of 
work around and with me, time-wise. 

"Right now I can't put a lot of effort Into the 
things t t I'm doing," he continued. HI have a lot of 
responsibilities with FCA and University 
Congregation which I can't to right now, but when 
soccer's over with, all the Ume I use there will get 
sucked up into other commlttments." 

Soccer ended for Brian at PLU last Sunday hen 
the Lute hooters f1nlsb their season at the Univer
sity of Puget Soun , but be has no Intentions of 
leaving the g me he I as layed since he was nine. 

"'It's something I love to do," he said., .. and I'll 
p on doing as long as I can. 

"Wherever I end up next year I'll play," he 
said,"H 1t•s j st Id :king the ball around 1n my 
backyard or getting on a club team coaching, I'll 
play until I can't anymore . ., 

Olson aid be doesn't get his enjoyment on the 
soccer fteld by scoring that l>lg goal Che hasn't 
scored all year) or by making a spectacular game-
saving save. He said he savors the excitement. 

"Being able to chase after a ba and have it hlft 
ections, moving all the time - it's un redictable, 

and thrilling to watch or play." he said. "Then af
terwards, win or lose, feeling like you really put a 
lot Into lt; If 1t•s a really good game you're really 
exhausted afterwards." 

The game which has brought Olson the most en
joyment in h four-year caree as a Lute occurred 
thls season when the men dropped UPS 4-3. 

"That wa Incredible," he said, HI as floating o 
af:r. I've played S two o three times a year all 
four years; w never beat them, t en this year we 

'( laying soccer) is something I love to do ... l'II 
_play until I can't anymore! 

Sri n Olson 

won-lt really Jell good.» 
The win over UPS proved to Olso and the Lutes 

that PLU's soccer program ls going places. When 
Olson arrived 1n 1979 tbe program had just become 
a varsity wort, yet the team still had a .. club team" 
cloudba:ngl:ng over it's head. 

"Wltb the club conch (Dave Asher) becoming the 
varsity coach we sWl had the same atmosphere as a 
club," Olson said. 4 'We bought our own uniforms, 
and we drove to our own games. We dldn•t use PLU 

Co-captain Brian 
Olson heads the 

~ ball past a leaping 
B Wildcat defence, 
.= I st w ekend at 
:i Linfield, 

vans-it still seemed llke a club. 
c'Then Amo (head coach Arno Zoske) came in 

with a good understanding of what it meant to be a 
varsity team and what it meant to coach a varsity 
sport," he said. «ae really started doing thing • llke 
recruiting guys, that's what Ide eel it off. 

«we got guys like Mar Stockwell in here., ho 
scored a lot of goals for us last year, because we 
recruited him, .. Olson said. 

« A ot of the guys here now have been recruited, 
rather than just showing up saying, 'Hey, I want to 
play soccer.' ou can give a lot of credit to Arno/' 

Ison said. 
Olson has now hwig up the spikes and exited the 

PLU athletic program for good, as he prepares for 
this be has only one regret-and that• that '"not 
everyone can experience participating 1n an 
athletic program at PLU ." 

"The athletic program under Dave Olso:n ls just 
fantastic," be said. ~'lt's set up so well; the attitude 
that Frosty Westering displays, and lhat a lot of 
people have picked up-the attitude that education 
com~ first, athletics 1s second. I appreciate being 
able to play here," Olson said. 

ooters cap 12-3-1 record with win over UPS 

The phrase "Ya gotta believe/• 
flowed in 1969 in celebration o1 the 

ew York Mets World Serles triumph, 
seems to sit well with the men's soc
cer team. as they ended their mos 
successful ea.son ever last Sunday. 

''The soccer program ls going 
places," sophomore Bryan Brenchley 
said. "We could. be starting a soccer 
dyua ty here." 

kldng up two wins on the road 1 t 
kend the men flnlshcd with an 

over.all reeord of 12-3-1. and an un
bl cd c.onferne,e slate of 5--0. han
ding the Lute hooters elr £1r t c -
ference tltl in their four y 
exist n • 

Thin 
campo.J 

b n ear's 
ch d. 

p e re 
a fin am n 

year,' hesald. 
"Wlth our transfer and freshmen 

having experience playing together I 
Look forward to making soxne real 
progress," he said. 

The weekend Immediately got ofi on 
the right foot • the right foot or defen
sive back Mark Stoc ·ell that ls, as 
he scored in the first 15 seconds or 
pl y against Llnfteld, Saturday .In 
Mc.Mlnnville. 

'It w be quickest goal I've er 
.'' Stockwell snid "'It kind or 

eird bee use U seemed e never 
t d unnln forward off the 

kl to££ fore goal." 
' than thJ\ mlnu 

I :,nn,L'-u>f.>ll elved ll pas 
g dr c 

t Hy of th 
g 

ln 
t 

3-1 ln favo of Zoske's Lutes. 
The junior forward Nyberg, who 

arrived tbJs year via Clackamas 
Community College, bad en im
pre slve weekend collecting a goal 
and an asst.st against the Wildcats, 
and scoring the long goal In the 
team's season-ending victory over 
University of Puget Sound Sunday. 
Nyberg closed the ason as the men' 
leadlog:scorer (1.2). 

The Lutes kept the pr sure on lhe 
g all day racklng up 16 

o freshman 
~ John ee 

erforman-

game 

. 

ended their careers receiving pum
mels from tbelr Lute counterparts on 
the fteld following the game. 

"A pummel promotes team unity 
and spirit,•• Brenchley said of the 
custom of mobbtn_g a player and 
giving him body punches. 

Coach Zo.5 e had nothing but praise 
for his team following th game. 

"Th same exemplifies ere we 
are at. Z ke said ... 
defensi ffort, an 
more physical, w 
pushed 

In p 
.. Our 1 h 

contlnu 
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A Cat Day Afternoon 
No. 2 Linfield knocks PL from playoffs, 
takes away NWC championship trophy 

By CRAIG KOES.SLER 

Paclftc Lutheran's bid for fourth 
straight appearance in the National 
.AssoclaUon of IntercollegJate 
Athletics playoffs was ended last 
Saturday when the Lutes were beaten 
'¥1-7 by the Llnf1eld Wildcats in Mc
MblDvtlle Ore. 

LiDJ1eld's win also gave the Wild
cats the Northwest Conference cbam.
plonshlp. This l& the 14th straight year 
that PLU or Linfteld bas won or 
ah.ared the league title. 

Llnfteld went into the game un-

'Whefe we get hurt Is with big 
physical teams that push us around 
because we',e not that big! 

Frosfy Westering 

defeated and ranked No. 2 ln the coun
try. PLU entered the contest with one 
loss and was ranked seventh. 

•-nits was a very veteran and ex
perienced football team," Lute coach 
Fros Westering satd. The Wildcats 
had 13 seniors in theJr startln.g lineup, 
seven on the defensive unit. 

LlnfJeld, who boasts one of the top 
defenses In the nation, got an appor
tonJty to show It off early. The WUd
.cats caplta.Uzed an two first-quarter 
turnovers by the Lutes t.o score ten 
points wlthin a 17- econd span en 
route to a 13,-0 halftime lead which 
they never rellnqulsbed. 

Junior quar erback Kevin Skogen•s 
fl.r!lt pass of the day as intercepted 

by senior comerback Gordon Sm.Ith at 
the PLU 32 yardllne. The PLU defense 
mounted a stingy goal-line stand and 
held the •cats to a 19-yard field goal by 
Kyle Tarpen.nlng • 

Disaster struc the Lutes on the en
suing kickoff. PLU called for a fake 
reverse on the return but Drex Zim
merman handed the ball off to an un
suspecting Robbie Speer who never 
really had bold of the ball. Linfteld's 
Jim Newell recovered the ball on the 
PLU 11. Two plays later. the 'Cats 
Danny Crowell scored from three 
yards out andLln1leld led 10-0. 

The Lutes moved to the Lln.fteld 36-
yard Une late in the first quarter but 
the drive stalled and PLU had to punt. 

The teams traded punts throughout 
the secoml quarter until 3 :30 
remained in the half. On first down at 
the PLU 21, Skogen was forced to nm 
and fumbled. Llnfteld's Mike 
McAllister recovered. and the 'Cats 
were threatening again. But the 'Lute 
defense got one of Its rew breaks in the 
game and recovered a loose ball on 
the vecy next play. 

Llnfteld's next possession saw 
senior quarterback Randy Mueller 
march the 'Cats 69 y to tbe PLU 7-
yard llne. With eight econds le lo 
the balI, Mueller threw for a receiver 
in the end 7.0ne but Lute safety Don 
Cottom got b1s hand on the pass to 
prevent the touchdown. 'lbe 'Cats 
called on Tarpennlng for another fteld 
goal attempt which be hit from 24 
yards out with three seconds left. 

PLU aga.ln moved the ball deep into 
Ll.nfleld territory on Its second · 

Pl.U's Kevin Skogen ,s met by WIidcat's Bryan McKenzie. 

•J .... 
;....lilm..l!!li.:.;;;:11;;!.,;;3.J i 

Lute defensive tackle Tim Shannon applies pressure on Unfielcfs Randy Mueller. 

possession ln the third quarter. But a 
sack and an intentional grounding 
penalty against Skogen killed the 
drive. 

The Lutes committed their h>urth 
turnover of the day on their next 
possession. Defensive end John 
Grimm picked off Skogen•s aerla1 at 
the PLO 46 and returned lt 23 yards. 
The Lute defense rose to the occasslon 
again and recovered a fumble four 
plays later. 

But Smith came up with b1s second 
Interception at the PLU 22, A personal 
foul penalty moved the ball to the PLU 
6. and sophomore runn1ng bac '11m 
Nacrelll carried the ball over from the 
3-yard line to boost Lin.fie.Id's lead to 
20--0. 

PLU finally gained some offe.nsive 
firepower on lts next posses on. The 
Lutes moved 84 yards 1n 12 plays, the 
final yard com.Ing on fullback Jeff 
Rohr's dive with 14:14 left In the 
game. 

'"Ne had no big plays,,. Westering 
said of the drive ... We bad to earn our 
touchdown." 

Westering said the drive gave PLU 
some momentum going Into the rest of 
the fourth quarter. But ~ueUer took 
the wind out of the Lutes• sails 
when he dashed 45 yards for a touch
down three minutes later to cap tbe 
scoring. 

.. That play was a crucial momen
um 1 y for lhem:• e terlng said. 

prepared for the game but "co ldn't 
come up with the big play which we 
had done ear." He said Linfleld 
was too powerful to ltnesse and took 
a"VVay a lot of PLU's e.f.fecUveness with 
their physical ablllty. 

"Where we ge hurt ls with big 
physical te at push us around 
because e're not that big," 
Westering a ded. Be said one of th 
team's goal for nat Y J,s to he 
big er. tr~er and faster. 

Westering sald the best part about 
last week's game was that the team 
''b.ung in there" and .. just kept 
com.Ing." He said Linfleld ls a great 
football team and deserved to win th 
game. 

One or the positive outcomes or the 
game was Skogen's 16 pass com
pletions and 131 yards. Be broke two 
of hJs own ~hool records, finishing 
the season with 130 completions for 
1600 yards. His old marks were 125 
and 1595. 

PLU's loss coupled with Central 
Washington's up et loss to South 
Oregon set the stage for a po enUal 
rematch between Central and the 
Lutes to decide the district cha.mpton
shtp. But the NAIA brass voted not to 
have e game and named PLU as the 
champs in light of heir 29-20 decision 
over Central earlier this year. 

The Lutes ended the season with a 7-
2 mar , 4-1 in NWC play and a No. 13 
T klng1n the llnal poll. 
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